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MINISTRY OF STEEL, Mno:s AIm HMV1' 
ENGINDRINO 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The House 
will now take up discussion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
,control of the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering. 

Hon. Members who want to move 
cut motions to these Demands' may 
.end to the Table slips indicating the 
numbers of the cut motions which 
they want to move, within ten 
minutes. 

DEMAND NO. 79-MINISTRY OF 
STEEL, MINES AND HEAVY 

ENGINEERING 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 37,74,000 be eranted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Ministry of Steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering'." 

DEMAND NO. 8O-GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY 

"That a sum not eJreeed.ing 
Rs. 3,24,84,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Geological Survey'." 

DEMAND NO. 81-OTHER REVENUE 
EXPENDITURE OF THE MINI-
STRY OF STEEL, MINES AND 

HEAVY ENGINEERING 

"'l'hat a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 35,13,40,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in COQI'Se of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Other Revenue Expenditure of 

the Ministry of steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering'." 

DEMAND NO. l36-CAPITAL OUT-
LAY of the MlNISTRY OF STEEL. 
MlNES AND HEAVY ENGINEER-

ING 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,26,37,92,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Steel, Mines and Heavy EoiI-
neering'." 

Shrf Morarka (Jhumjhunu)': Before 
you call upon any hon. Member to 
speak, may I make one submission" 
As you know, 5 hours have been 
allotted for the discussion Of the De-
mands of this Ministry. This Minis-
try is a very important Ministry, and 
it controls three major Departments, 
and the time given for the discussion 
of its Demands is disproportlonat'lly 
small. Every ytear, 8 hours are 
usually given, and during this year, 
a new Department has also been 
added an fu it. There/ore, a li'tUe 
more time than usual should have 
been allotted for the discussion of 
these Demands. But, instead Of that, 
to our great disappointment, we find 
that only 5 hours have ,been given. 

My information is that apart from 
the hon. Minister who would be 
replying to the debate, the Deputy 
Minister and the Parliamentary Sec-
retary a.lso would take part and inter-
vene at various stages. That would 
mean that the time left for Members 
on this side as well as on the other 
side would ,be very small. I do wish 
that the junior Ministers do take part 
in this debate, because they hardly get 
any chance to take Dart during the 
whole year, and we do want to hear 
their views also. I do not want that 
they should in any way be elbowed 
out. 

So, I would humbly request you to 
increase the time allotted for these 
Demands at least to 7 !lours. ' 
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Shrl Bameshwar Taatla (Sikar): 
Eight hours. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Last year, the 
Ministry of Industry was also com-
bined with this Ministry, and that has 
already been discussed separately. 

Anyway, let Us proceed with the 
discussion. It is not going to be con-
cluded today. I shall convey the 
wiShes Of the House to the Speaker. 

Shri K. C. Paat (Naini Tal): The 
wiahes of the House may be ascer-
tained right now. 

Shri. Monub: The ~~~';f the 
House are there, and the extension 
of time may be made right now. 

Mr. Deputy.:Speaker: That cannot 
be done without notice. Govern-
ment also will have to be consulted. 

Shri R. S. Pandey (Guna): I would 
request that you may take the deci-
sion right now, so that those Mem-
bers who want to speak m8¥ ·go 
through their files and prepare and 
they, may get an opportunity. I 
think you should take the decision 
right now and allot at least 8 hou.rs 
for the discussion of the Demands of 
this Ministry. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We shall see. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta South 
West): As my hon. friend Shri 
Morarka has just said, not only 
from the point of view of allot-
ment of time, but from every other 
point of view, it is obvious that this 
Ministry as it is constituted at present 
has a very strategic and fundamen-
tal role to pla'y' in the stru'llle for 
basic industrialisation of. this country. 
From that point of view too, I would, 
Of course, support Shri Morarka's 
plea that much more time and atten-
tion should be given to a discussion 
on· the work of this Ministry. 

The reports which we have with us 
do not strike a sufficiently confident 
note about the perspectives of develop-
ment on those sectors which are the 
responsibillty of this Ministry. 

I am referring particularly to the 
question of this battle for steel. The 
battle for steel, I believe, is the hub· 
and the very core of our struggle to 
take the country forward on the path 
Of basic industrialisation. It is true 
that we are told that for the fourth 
Plan, a production target of 17 mil-
lion tons approximately has been laid 
down. At least, that is the recom-
mendation of the steering group which 
has said that besides the expansion of 
the existing private sector plants, we 
should attempt to construct, apart 
trom Bokaro, no less than,four other 
steel mills in the public sector, two 
for the productiOn of steel, one for 
tool and alloy steel and one for ferro-
alloy steel. 

14.00 brs. 

Now, this aggregate target of 17 
million tons is, Of course, very heart-
ening in the sense that if it is achieved, 
if We are capable of achieving it, it 
would certainly represent quite an 
important breakthrougli; it would be 
quite a leap forward actuany-if we 
can achieve it. The Minister witII tell 
us whether the Steering Group's re-
commendations are final or not, in the 
sense that Government has considered 
them and taken any decision in that 
regard. But I am concerned at the 
moment with the quesfion of whether 
all this additional capacity which is 
being planned is really going to be in 
the public sector or not. I want the 
Miillister to make This quite clear be-
cause the policy that we are going to 
pursue in this battle for steel has, illt 
my opinion, been sufficiently clearly 
stated previously in the name of Gov-
ernment. But apprehensions have' 
been created, recenfly at least, in the 
public mind by certain utterances and 
statements made on behalf of Govem-
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ment, not by the Minister. of Steel 
)lerhaPs but by other spokesmen of 
Government notably by the Finance 
Mialister. There is a tendency to sug-
gest some sort of dilution or modifIca-
tion of the previously announced 
policy that all new steel units should 
be in the public sector. I do not know 
whether they will be under the pur-
view of the recent indications that 
the particiJpation or entry of private 
capital, parfietlJ.arly private foreign 
capital, should be permitted in such 
basic sectors. We would like to know 
whether this apprehension has any 
foundation or not regarding the new 
plants whi.ch are visualised for the 
Fourth Plan. I cannot forget that 
when this great struggle for Bokaro 
was going on, We were told continual-
ly by many people in this country, 
partiC'Ularlyby those to whom the 
public sector is an anathema, that un-
less Bokaro is given a new orienta-
tion, unless at least a part even of 
equi1y capital in Bokaro is made avail-
able for private participation, we will 
not get assistance from anybody. These 
prophets of doom have spread quite 
a web of propaganda of this type 
throughout this country when those 
negoUations were still going on, when 
it was not certain whether US assist-
ance would be forthcoming or not. 
The Government was being pressuris-
ed, in my view, to retreat from the 
policy of public sector steel projects 
by raising this bogey of forei.gn assist-
ance not being forthcoming unless 
lIUC'h a retreat took place. But I think 
events have belied these fears. Once 
the Government stated quite firmly 
that Bokaro would be in the public 
sector,has there been any dearth of 
offers of foreign assistance, technical 
assilStance and assistance for provid-
Ing equipment? As far as my know-
ledge goes, perhaps the files of this 
Ministry have got quite a sheaf of 
offers pendinr with them from various 
foreign countries. Perhaps· the Minis-
ter would throw a little light on it 
when he replies, because it is import-
ant to realise that we. are now in a 
phase, in an era, when this bogey 
that development of basic industries 

in the public sector acts as a scare-
crow to foreilgn assistance is over 
now. It is quite clear that people 
are there willing to assist us, provided 
they know clearly and unequivocally 
that the Government is going to stand 
by its policy of developing· this sector 
~n its own hands and under its own 
control. That is the reason why we 
would like to have an assuranl!e about 
the additional plants visualiSed by the 
Steering Group also for the Fourth 
Plan. . 

I also welcome the decision taker. 
to entrust the pl'epar.ation of the pro-
ject reporCto Messrs. Dastour and Co. 
I see it as a welcome step toward. 
more and more reliance on our own 
ind~genou5 skill and technical know-
how, I hope when the questiOn of 
provision of equipment comes for 
Bokaro, there too, the Government 
will leave no stone un turned to see 
that all possible indigenous sources 
are also tapped. 

About this, there is only one other 
po~nt I would make. There is a report 
appearing in the press that in order 
to meet the needs of Bokaro, that is, 
the neeas in respect of water supply-
as everyone knows. a steel mlIl con-
sumes a vast quantity Of water-there 
is a proposal to construct a fifth dam 
under the DVC system across the 
Damodar at Tenughat. I do not know 
whether this is a fact or not, and If it 
is a fact, whether it Is under consl,~ 

deration of Govemment. I would be 
sorry if there is no adequate co-ordi-
nation in thi. matter between . the 
Ministries of Irrintion& Power and 
Steel because there are Ukely to arise 
out of this some tensions and contra-
dictions which may prove uitfortunatp 
for the fate of Bokaro also in the long· 
run. It seems the State Governments 
of West Beneal and Bihar have for 
long been exp1'essinll apprehensions 
about the construction of a fifth dam 
across the Damod3r out Of the fear 
that 'such construction might redu(,e 
the flow of water to the lower regions 
and affect aericulture, particularly the 
productl.on 6f fooll In West ~,al 
and Bihar, as alsO aggravate the Pl'O 
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta] 
blem Of the Calcutta Port, which, as 
you know. has been mentioned here 
many times. Now a report haa appeared 
which gives an indication that this 
matter is now almost approaching 
1inalisation. I would request the 
Mini.ster not to leave this entirely to 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power. 
Though technically it may fall under 
that Ministry's province, the two 
Ministries will have to co-operate very 
carefully and very closely on this 
matter and act also ion consultation 
with the two State Goverrunents con-
cerned. We wish that both the pOlsi-
ble undesirable developments may be 
avoided, namely, that the dam may 
be built without taking into account 
the possible adverse repercussions on 
water supply and irrigation potential 
of Bengal and Bihar, and also that 
something may happen which may 
later on result in a state of affairs 
when the Bokaro steel milJ is com-
pleted but unable to go into produc-
tion because there is no adequate 
water supply. f apprehend that this 
is quite a complicated problem and 
hope that in planning this particular 
matter will be looked into with great 
care and timely steps taken. 

Now a few words on the question 
of steel decontrol, which has been 
quite a basic departure from the old 
policy for the first time after many 
many years. I do not know whether it 
would be uncharitable on my part to 
suggest that the timing of the an-
nouncement-about ten days prior to 
the meeting Of th!! Aid India Club-
was meant to create any impression 
abroad or to sort of make India's 
image abroad, as it were, more 
presentable to foreign countries, parti-
cularly of the west, where they are 
saying that they do not like too many 
policies of control pursued by this 
country-or the timing of the an-
nouncement was just a coincidence. 

I have no time to go into a detailed 
discussion of the Raj Committee's re-
commendations or the way the Minis-
try has reacted to them. But there is 

a seemine contradiction wlili:h I am 
not able to resolve. The items which 
are in short supply, pig iron, steel 
fiat products and sO on, are, we are 
told, kept under control because they 
are in short supply. That is logical, 
on the face of it, But the Raj Com-
mittee has said, aa far aa I have 
understood from its report, that the 
basic reason f.or aClvocafing decontrol 
is that the present system of control 
has failed, and that the only stage at 
which that control operates is the 
primary stage, the initial stage, when 
the producers of steel actually make 
their first transactions. In' all subse-
quent stages, from the businessmtID, 
traders and merchants right up to the 
final consumer, the Commi4tee hILI 
said that control is a total failure. 
Blackmarketing is going on, prices are 
quoted under the counter which are 
fantastic, and so on. But I find noth-
ing in the Ministry's announced de-
cision of decontrol to suggest how this 
present form of decontrol in respect 
of those items which are· still kept 
controlled is going to fare any better, 
because the deCision says-these are 
the words, I am quoting-"the pre-
sent form of control will continue in 
respect of these items." The Raj 
Committee has censured the whole 
system of control and said that it haa 
broken down and failed. So, in res-
pect of this sector where it is retained, 
I dO not find any aasurance or any 
steps shown as to how this control is 
gOing to work any better than it did 
in the past. 

Another thing which worries me is 
the latest Joint Plant Committee, the 
producers' committee, for price fixa-
tion and planning. It is by its very 
nature going to be an amalgamation of 
private sector and public sF-tor pro-
ducers of steel, and I find in certd\n 
sections of the press reports appearing 
where it is being dmanded that the 
Hindustan Steel Limited, which will 
be a member of this Committee, 
~ould be given more or less complete 
ftnancial autonomy by the Govern-
ment, that Govemment should not 
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exercise control over the HSL repre-
sentatives inside the Joint Plant 
Committee. There is a campaign be-
ing worked up. I can give you so 
many quotations, where it is being 
demanded that because reasonable 
profits must be made, the privete 
steel producers are demanding that 
if this committee is to function, the 
HSL must be freed from the financial 
control of the Government, and be 
allOwed to function completely auto-
nomOUSly within the Joint Plant 
Committee. My apprehension is that 
if the Government makes a conces-
sion in this direction, it will be the 
first step towards a state of affairs 
where this joint Plant Committee 
may become an agency for fOisting 
still higher and higher prices of steel 
on this country. 

There are some other hazards of de-
control which, I am sure, the Minis-
ter must have taken into considera-
tion, but he must tell us what anti-
dotes he has fashioned against them. 
There is no use decontrolling steel if 
there is going to be increased instabi-
lity of prices. Stability of prices has 
to be brought about somehow. What 
is the machin~ry suggested fOr that, 
becaUse in the past we have found 
that these steel producers have never 
accepted with . a good grace the re-
tention prices fixed from time to time, 
they always grumbled abOut them as 
being too low. If this Joint Plant 
COmmittee, with an autonomous HSL 
representative Inside it as is being 
demanded, think that now they have 
got a free hand, they can go ahead and 
fix such pri.ces as will bring them rea-
sonable proftts, what happens to the 
question of stability of prices which 
all consumers of ~teel are expecting~ 

The second hazard is the question of 
distribution to the small purchasers. 
What assuranCe are we going to give 
to people who !Ire purchasers or re-
latively small quantities of steel at 
standard prices or controlled prices-
there Is no control now, but at stable 

standard prices-that the distributing 
machinery of steel will not always 
run riot, run amuck completely, since 
it is manned by people who, in the 
past, have done blackmarketing at the 
time of control? 

Thirdly, there i~ thia practice which, 
am afraid, if allowed to continue. 

may even affect our export markets 
considerably, and that is practice 
which has grown up of mixing up 
very unscrupulously tested steels with 
untested steels. This has got to be 
checked. I!:very fabricator of steel in 
this country is complaining about it. 

So, I hope these questions will be 
looked into and measures taken which 
can make these hazards at least less, 
if not eliminate them altogether. 

In this :connection, I must make a 
brief reference to a byprod uct of this 
decontrol, which the Minister is al-
ready aware of, since it has been 
brought to his notice, but I wish to 
emphasiZe it again, and that is the un-
fortunate repercussions this has had 
on the employees of the Iron and 
Steel 'Controller's Oftiee. A great 
number of them, more than half of 
them have been rendered surplus due 
to this decontrol, and they are totally 
uncertain of their future and what is 
going to happen to them. I am told 
that after certain representations were 
made, the MiIrlatry has agreed to 
approach the Ministry of Home Mairs 
to see that all help is rendered to 
them to get alternative employment. 
That is good, I welcome such a move, 
but I would request the Minister to 
purSUe this, and not leave it entirely 
to the Home Ministry alone, bt'cause 
these people are all experienced per-
sonnel who have worked for years in 
this office, and there are a number 
of Central Government offices situated 
in Calcutta which can easily, for thl:' 
time being suspend their recruitment 
through the Employment Exchange, 
and take full advantage of these 
people. So, I hOpe that that will be 
done. 
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta] 
There is another aspect of steel pro_ 

duction which has been raised in this 
House sometimes, and I would like 
to mention it again. 1 am told that 
almost 50 per cent of the capacity ot 
engineering industries, at least in-
dustries which are engaged in struc-
tural works, is lying idle due to short-
age of different types of matching 
steel. I know these types of match-
ing steel have to be imported largely 
from abroad, but if we remain de-
pendent, as we have been all along, 
on foreign imports, we are going to 
be in a real soup. I want to know 
whether Government has any Rlans 
for developing and encouraging indi-
genous sources of production of 
matching steel, t is very vital. A 
.recommendation has been made, I 
selieve, to the Government by the 
Indian Engineering Association-I do 
not know whether any action has 
been taken on that recommendation-
that these multifarious, hundreds, 
perhaps over 500 different specifica-
tions of matching steel sections which 
are registered at the moment, should 
be rationalised and reduced drastical-
ly aDd brought down to 200 or 250, 
and that an attempt should be made 
to see how much of it can be obtained 
from indigenous sources. I know that 
the Chairman of the Indian Engineer-
ing Association, who has thrown out 
this recommendation, happens to be 
connected with a bi, firm in Calcutta, 
Jessops" where I know from my own 
experience that due to this periodic 
shortage of matchln( steel every nOW 
and then, there Is dislocation of pro-
duction and shortages of output, which 
Immedlatelv have very wide reper-
cussions, far-reaching repercussions. It 
even provoke~ labour unrest of a very 
serious type. because certain guaran-
teed norm.q have bl'en laid down for 
oumut and production bonuses. Due 
to this matchln~ steel shortage, pro-
duction falls, or has to be held up, 
the production bonus of the workers 
«oes down, they protest. and .ome-
times the management takes action 
for protesting, and in this way unrest 

spreads. Therefore, from all paints of 
view, this question of matching stee), 
which is very vital to the engineering 
industry, must be tackled with a new 
outlook and very determinedly. 

On the question of mining, this is 
really such a vast Ministry that it is 
very difficult to deal with all the pro-
blems, but I would like a clarifica-
tion on one point. Is there overpro-
duction of coal or not? I am unable 
to understand it from the jabate 
which is going on, if one reads all 
the speeches and statements of big 
mining interests. The Indian Colliery 
Owners' Association has just held its 
meeting, Shri' Jalan has corne out with 
a huge, big speech; Mr. Ogilvy of the 
Bengal Coal Co., and all of them sing 
the same tune, that there is gross 
over-production of coal, that the de-
mand for coal has gone down due to 
the bungling of G<>vernment, wror,g 
targeting in their Plans, and now they 
are having to keep their production 
restricted, plthead stocks are accu-
mulating etc. Shri Jalan suggests 
with great satisfaction that the 
Government has assured him that the 
Fourth Plan targets of coal production 
are likely to be revised downwards. 
We would like to have some light shed 
on all this, on what is going on. 

My own feeling is that these big 
coal interests have consistently fol-
lowed a policv of trying to ~et more 
and more concessions out of the Gov-
ernment, and have succeeded to a 
considerable extent, even to the extent 
of I!ettinrz three price increases lI'ith-
in the last year. I do not know of I 

any other industry which i. protected 
so fully against any additional co~t: 
eeen one nava oai.a which !toes up In 
their labour rost is immediatelv com-
pensated by a corresponding price in-
crease in coal, iTTespectivl! of the 'Rte 
or the consumers of coal. The~e 

people are consistently going On crvinl! 
and weeping and wailing, sayin~ thE'Y 
do nDt get enough incentives. My br.-
tief is that in the past they have held 
production back in order to pres-
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surise Government into givini con-
cessions. The result was many coal-
consuming industries switched over 
to the use of furnace oil. Now, after 
.getting certain concessions coal 
production is going up again; but then 
they find that pact of their previous 
.demand has been drawn away by fur-
nace oil. But we cannot go on whh 
furnace oil as it is costly and it has 
to be imported. We would like to 
know what is the actual position in 
relation to the targets of consumption? 
Is there> over.Jproduction or not and if 
:ao who is responsible for this wrong 
and defective planning and what does 
Government propose to do now? 
.Axe the targets going to be revised 
downwards? The policy" has to be 
stated unambiguously. These big 
-mine owners go on infinitely asking 
for concessions to be made to them 
without producing results in the 
interest of the country and we will 
-go on making cjlnceslions; they say 
that coal production cannot increase 
and then again they say that it has 

.outstripped consumption. This kine: 
of a situation in a strategic industry 
-should not be allOWed to continue. I 
have respectfully to say here too that 
the process of reorganisation in the 
'Indlan Bureau of Mines at N agpur has 
landed about 1000 employees in 
-trOUble. I am told that due to thc 
shifting of the coal section of this 
Bureau to the NCDC at Ranchi, about 
1000 employees of the Indian 
Bureau of Mines are again suffering 
.. 11 sorts of difficulties by way of un-
i:ertainty about their future. I hope 
'this will be looked into. 

A word on amalgamation. A 
i:ommittee was set up in 1956 to 
lItudy this subject and it defined that 
the minimum viability of a mine was 
"72,000 tons outPUt per year.. Less 
"than that would not be economic. We 
find that out of 1148 collieries in this 
country, 569 collieries are uneconomic 
according to this standard and they 
account for 21 per cent of the total 
.output of coal. It Is obvious that 

the scheme of voluntary amalgamation 
has failed. Now I do not know 
what the Government propOse to do 
but valuable coal reserves are beini 
wasted and 80 per cent of the select-
ed grades of coal are held by the 
private sector in this country. Out 
of these, SO many collieries are small 
and uneconomic according to the stan-
dard laid down by the 1956 committee. 
As the Minister knows well, most of 
these mines, are even unable to utilise 
any part of the world bank loan for 
improvement, mechanisatiOn and so 
on. How long this state of affairs 
will be allowed to continue? Some 
action is needed, positive action, for 
amalgamation of theSe mines. If 
necessary, it will have to be done by 
nationalisation. I am against the 
present policy of drift. This problem 
is neglected and only the big mines 
are given the facility to get bigger. 
This lopsided development will not 
solve our problem. Big coal com-
panies such as Bengal Coal Company 
and Equitable Coal Company or the 
Bird Group get resources to modern-
ise and grow bigger. I do not grudge 
that but the whole development 
should not be on that line. About 
eoo collieries are uneeonomie and no 
positive steps are taken to amalga-
mate them or rationallse their pro-
dueti.on. 

I come to my last pOint, Sir, and 
I do not know whether the hon . 
Minister would welcome my raising 
that ·pOlnt. I am compelled to qp It: 
laboUr relatiollll in these projects 
under this Ministry. I have to say 
that the state of labour relatlons Is 
really shoeJdni. "The hon~ Minister 
may Say that the workers are to 
blame for this: somebody else may 
aay that the management Is to blame 
for it But the fact of the matter is 
that l~bour relation~ as they exist to-
day are in a IIhoeking condition. It 
is no use the Minister scoring a 
debating point by saying: I think 
you are for the public sector. I am 
for the public sector, perhaps more 
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than many hon. Members of his own 
Party but that is not the point. Why 
should labour relations be even worse 
than in the private sector? 

That explanation nobody has bet'n 
able to give. The workers are the 
same. In fact the workers here em-
ployed in these new projects, for 
example, Ranchi, this Hatla project-
it is a thing which would thrill any-
body, this concept of this huge 
complex, a type of Uling which this 
country has never seen before, which 
is going to build ibe foundation of 
machine building indUStry in ibis 
country; who cannot support it? \\ ho 
cannot wish it success?-and the work_ 
ers who come to operate this kind of 
undertaking are a new type of work-
ers. That must be understood too. 
He is a technician. He is an educated 
boy who comes from middle-class 
homes whose father and forefathers 
never worked in factories. These are 
new people who are cOming to man 
these new factories of ours. All the 
evils of the worst practices in respect 
of labour policy of the private sector 
are there minus even that much res-
ponsiveness whiCh the private sector 
sometimes shows to at leut -statutory 
obligations. at l~ast to some kind of 
lawful trade union agitation and 
activities which are pennitted in this 
country-they have not been banned. 
Unless there is a radical change here, 
it is impossible to build up a whole 
complex of projects like ibis. There 
is a callous outloo~ . soulless and 
bureaucratic attitude, if I may say so, 
on the part Of most of the omcers. 
Their attitude to the workers in gene-
ral il a vindictive attitude. The atti-
tude towards unions is pOlitical. I am 
not 9llyinp: that all the blame is on 
one side. But who Is responsible for 
this? You can give us f1gure~ and tabu-
lated reports every year but that Is 
not enough. The enthusiasm of the 
labour force has got to be mobilised. 
Here is the Estim~tes Committee's 
report on the HeavY Engineering Cor-

poration and what does it say? On 
Page 71, they say: 

"As regards e~ployees falling 
under the Factories Act, the 
ltanding orders for regulating 
conditions of their employment 
had been prepared some time back 
but the same could not be finalis-
ed as certain amendments sug-
gested to the orders by the Re-
gional Labour Commissioner had 
not been acceptable to the Cor-
poration." 

The Regional Labour Commissioner of 
this Government suggests certain 
amendments in the standing orders 
and up to this day, the Corporation 
has refused to accept these amend-
ments. Therefore, there are no stand-
ing orders. Therefore, the Committee 
says: 

"The Committee are surprised 
that the Corporation should have 
not by now framed suitable rules 
regulating the conditions of ser-
vice of its employees. They hope 
that Immediate steps would be 
taken by the management to-
wards thJs end". 

Shrt C. Subramanlam: This refers 
to? 

Shrl JndraJlt Gupta: Heavy En-
gineering Corporation. On page 84 
the Committee says: 

"The Committee are informed 
that 10 far nO works committees: 
have been Bet up by the.Corpora-
tion nor has any procedure for re-
dresa of grievances been Introduc-
ed...... The Committee trust 
that works committees would 
soon be set up by the Corporation 
and be made an e1fective Insttu-
ment for the democratic adminis-
tration of labour matters. A sult-

. able procedure for redress of gri-
evances and rellOlving disputes 
should also be immediately laid 
down." 
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Now, these are not demands of the 
worker. but statutory obligations and 
they are not honoured by the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation and the Esti_ 
mates COmmittee are forced to com-
ment upon it, It is because of this 
kind Of at.titude that we hear abqut 
the labour union rivalries. One main 
cauSe for multiplicity of unions is this 
kind of affairs. I am told-the mat-
ter Is pending enquiry, and I do not 
know-that even behind the fire that 
took place at Hatia in which SO many 
lakhs of rupees worth of valuable 
machinery was destroyed, at the root 
of it lies the rivalry between two rival 
INTUC unions which were fighting 
each other for recognition. I do not 
know, but I hope the enquiry will 
go into it. 

At Bhilai-I have been to Bhilai 
myself aftd seen things: people are 
brought to a place where there was 
nothing, it was wasteland; it thrills 
one to see this huge factory going up 
there--but what about the workers? 
They won't be given quarters. A small 
percentage get accommodation, quar-
ters, and the rest are told to fend 
for themselves. Where are they go-
Ing to go? Are they animals? What 
are they supposed to be, slaves? And 
when some of them constructed their 
own huts on some wasteLand wh'rh 
was lying there they were prosecuted 
for frespass and the huts were dt'-
molished. Where are they ~oing to 
live? How do you ex;pect thp.m to work 
in these factorles- This Is the kind of 
outlook that We see, I regret to say. 
We were told that when neW factories 
are constructed in areas which are 
not built-up areas it shoUld be t11e 
first responsibility of the management 
to provide full accommodation and 
housing for the workers. It is not 
being done In the public-sector pro-
jects. '-" 

In Hlndustan Machine 
recently an order has been 

Tuols, 
passed 

that union official will be allowed to 
enter, not the works, not the factory, 
but even the quarters where the 
workers live, outside the factory. 
So that, it means that by the back 
door even legitimate trade union 
activity ia banned, You cannot collect 
subscriptions inside the factory, and 
you cannot collect subscriptions out-
side the factory, because you are 
not allowed physical access to the 
place where the workers live. 

The hon. Minister knows well that 
in th~ Durgapur Steel factory the 
union which won all thll seats, with-
out a single exception, in the by-
election to the works committee is 
denied recognition, and the union 
which is not able to win even a 
single seat is foisted On the workers 
as the recognised union. Is it the way 
to create good industrial relations? 

In the iron mines of the Bt.ilai 
steel project I find that certain stand-
ing orders have been certified, Pl.Ig5-
ed and certified, and later amended 
by the Government. Those standing 
orders are not implemented by the 
management of the mines. 

It is against this sort of background 
that I would request the Minister 
once again to consider the question of 
the Heavy Electricals at Bhopal 
about which so much was talked 
here today. If It was something tak-
Ing place as an isolated question with_ 
out any background, I can under-
stand. But is it a coincidence? The 
workers may have done somethinl( 
there which cannot be supported. 
But what Is the root cause? How do 
thesp thing. begin, how do theY 
Rtart? It i~ against thi. backl!Tound 
and in this framework that T would 
ask him to consIder the incident at 
Bhopal. It Is not a coIncidence. Tt 
is :part of the same outlook whir"" 
flV,," thp TN'I'UC Rnt'l even Mr. n,.~,,;t'I 
who WI.IS Minister till the other nav 
havecrlticised; Mr Dravld hM 
published a leaflet, which I havE' "'ot 
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta] 
somewhere here, in which he has 
also spared no words to criticise the 
<lutlook and attitude of the manage-
ment at Bhopal and held it responsible 
for creating conditions in which all 
this trouble is taking place. 

My time is up. I would end by 
appealing to the Minister once again. 
I am sure he realises better than any-
<lne else what an important and 
vitally, fundamentally, important and 
strategic Ministry this is from the 
point of view of building up the 
industrialisation of the country, and 
it wiLl require much more determina-
tion and energy and much more 
wisdom and much more holding fast 
to the declared objectives of this 
eountry's in:1ustrial policy to carry 
it out successfully. And every step 
he takes in that direction will certain-
ly have our full co-operation. 
But I would ask him ~o 1 ()ok into all 
these defects and all these lacunae and 
all these serious mistakes and errors 
of policy which are there and to try to 
rectifY them as soon as possible. 

Sbrl Morarka: Mr. Deputy-Spe.aker, 
Sir, I wish to begin by agreeing with 
the hon. Member who has just prece-
ded me when he said that this Minis-
try occupies a very important and 
strategic position in the economic de-
velopment of this country. This Minis-
try has under its control three !Post 
important departments, namely the 
Department of Steel, the Departm.ent 
of Coal and Minerals and the Depart-
ment of Heavy Industries. Since it is 
not possible to deal with all the !tUb-
jects in this limited time I wish to 
confine myself only to the question of 
steel. 

It is said that "the consumption of 
iron is a social barometer by which to 
estimate the relative height of civili-
sation among nations". The pI!?' capolt4 
co~mption in a country indicates 
the general economic progress or the 
industrial development of the country 
in particular. And 80 far as w.e are 

concerned, our per capita consumption 
at the end of the First Five Year Plan 
was 8 k.g., at the end of the Second 
Five Year Plan it went up to 14 k.g., 
and by the end of the Third Five Year 
Plan it is expected to go to 18 or 19 
k.g. ,per head. As against this, the pI!?' 
capita consumption even in the Latin 
American countries like Argentina, 
Chile, Cuba and Mexico is anywhere 
between 40 and 70 k.g., per head. In 
Japan and Italy in 1957 this was 130 
k.g. per head. If everything goes 
according to our calculation we would 
reach nearly this figure of Japan and 
Italy by the end of the present cen-
tury when our production is estimat-
ed to be 110 million tons and our 
population is estimated to be 840 mil-
lion people. Whether we shall reach 
the target of our steel production or 
not is a doubtful thing, but there 
seems to be very little doubt about 
our achieving the population figure. I 
508y this with confidence because in this 
country if there is anything which is 
self-generating, It is the population 
growth. 

Even today, Sir, our demand for 
steel remains unsatisfied to a great 
extent. Our demand is for 5.8 million 
tons. Our supplies are 4.4 million 
tons, leaving a gap of 1.4 million tons. 
Our requirement of steel is increasing 
every year by 11 per cent. And in 
this connection we should not forget 
that each person employed in the steel 
industry provides a job for another 
eight to ten persons in other indus-
tries which are based on steel, apart 
from the employment in mining and 
the transport Industry. 

This Ministry has done well durine 
the last year in some respects, and it 
has not done so well in some other 
respects. The three steel plants which 
are under the control of this Ministry 
have not only reached their full pro-
duction but in fact have exceeded the 
targets. Bhilai is working today at 
120 per cent, Rourkela il aald to be 
working at 110 per rent . . . 
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The Minister or Steel, MIaes and 
Heavy EDglaeeriDg (Sbri C. Subra-
maniam): Durgapur 110. 

Shri Morarka: . . . and Durgapur 
also about 110 per cent. The expansion 
programme of the three steel plants 
is finalised and is now on its way. 
Bhilai has taken up the manufacture 
of electrical steel and low alloy steel. 
It has plans to augment its special 
steel production to 2 lakh tons per 
annum very soon. 

But the most important decision 
which has been taken by the Ministry 
during the year under review is about 
Bokaro. It has now been decided to 
set up this project not depending on 
any single country but with Indian 
resources. India techniCians and 
above all. with Indian consultancy. I 
would have something more to say 
about the consultancy when I come to 
it a little later. 

It has been estimated by a Study 
Group that by the end of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan our requirement of 
~teel would be 13: 5 to 14 million tons 
of finished steel, requiring steel ingots 
of about 18 to 19 million tons and a 
capacity of about 20 million tons. At 
present, according to the best esti-
mates by ·the end Of the Plan, incLud-
ing the expansion programme which 
we have, even after taking that into 
account, the production of steel is not 
likely to be more than 6.: 8 million 
tons of finished steel or 9 million tons 
of steel ingots and a capacity of about 
9 million tons. That leaves a very 
big task to be completed during the 
time ,between noW and the end Of the 
Fourth Plan period. One should not 
feel that this is an impossible task 
because we have the experience of 
other countries like USA, USSR. 
Gennany an dJapan, where the rate of 
growth of steel production has been 
even higher than what is required if 
we have to achieve the target at the 
end of the fourth Plan, but, at the 
same time, we must remember this: 
not only advance planning but advance 
action is necessary for achieving this 
target. 

Here, may I say that for the produc-
tion of one million ton steel, you have 
to move six million tons of raw mate-
rial and finished goods. That means, 
for one million tons of steel, you re-
quire a transport capacity of six mil-
lion tons. For a one-million ton plant, 
you require to move 20,000 tons of 
cargo every day. In other words, in 
terms of wagons, you have to arrange 
for a thousand wagons per day of 20 
tons capacity; for achieving our capa-
city and the target of the fourth Plan, 
you will have to arrange for the 
movement of 30 million tons of iron 
ore. 30 million tons of coal, nine mil-
liOR tons of lime-stone plus manp-
nese, dolomite, etc. That should gi've 
us some idea of the size of this prob-
lem and the task which we are facing; 
and that is the main reason why we 
have to make a beginning and take 
action from now onwards not only 
about developing the steel plants-the 
negotiations with foreigners for finan-
cial aid, etc.--but even for developing 
the mines and transport facilities and 
various other things. These are all 
time-consuming activities and the 
sooner we take action the better it is. 

Having thus accepted the necessity 
for steel. the next question arises u 
to what should be the pattern of our 
steel development. In regard to the 
pattern of development, the first ques-
tion is, what should be the size Of our 
plants. It has been accepted all-round 
that a mHlion ton steel plant is no 
more a 9teel plant in the modern sense. 
It is not an economic plant. In the 
U.S.A.. in 1930, they had 19 plants 
with one million ton capacity. In 
1950. this number increased to 
26. but with that 26, they put up 
four plants with a capacity of more 
than five million tons. In 1955, the 
number increased to 48. Then there 
were eight plants with more than five 
million ton capacity and five plants 
with more than six million ton capa-
city. In the USSR. there is one plant 
which is now nearing the size of 10 
million tons. The National Producti-
vity Council tells us that Russia hal 
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[Shri MorarkaJ 
got blueprints ready and that they are 
going ahead with a plant of a capacity 
of 25 million tons,-one single plant 
with a capacity of 25 million tons. 
Then, a amall country like Czechoslo-
vakia has a plant with a capacity of 
four million tons with an expansioD 
capacity of eight million tons. Simi-
larly, Japan has got 14 integrated 
plants and four more are under cons-
truction. 

The next question is about the loca-
tion of these plants; where these plants 
should be located. We seem to be suff-
ering under the impression that we 
cannot put up a plant unless we have 
the iron ore, a good quality of coal, 
Iimllstone, dolomite and such other re-
quirements readily available in a 
small radius. It is gOOd and we would 
be lucky if such an assembly of raw 
material is available in one area. There 
is one such area which can be called 
the steel beLt, whidh runs between 
ClIri.ssa, Bihar, \W~ Beng'al and 
Madhya Pradesh, where We have al-
ready located dIlr plants and there we 
do find moSt of these things in the re-
quired quantity and the required qua-
lity. But still, we cannot depend en-
tirely and plan our steel production 
entirely on the basis of finding all 
our requirements--all the raw mate-
rials and other thing&-assembled in 
a small radius. We have to develop 
other areas and fr'om that point of 
view we must consider and look to 
what is happening in other countries. 

You may be surprised to know that 
lOme of the big.gest producers of steel 
like Japan and Germany depend, and 
plan their steel plants basing entirely 
on, the imported r8IW material. Take 
Japan. Japan today is the fourth big-
gest steel producer in the world, and 
yet, Japan imports mOre than 90 per 
cent of Its iron are, it imports more 
than 40 per cent of its coal; it imports 
also manganese and other things. Take 
next Germany. Germany imports iron 
ore from France; it imports coal from 

America. Even Britain imports 
its coal from the USA. because it finds 
that imported coal and imported raw 
materials are cheaper than the domes-
tic ones. The biggest steel producer 
in the world today, USA, is importing 
iron ore, not in small quantities, but 
as much as 30 million tons, from other 
countries. Therefore, it is wrong and 
it would be a mistaken concept to be-
lieve that OUr steel plants can be loca-
ted only in those areas where we have 
an assembly of all these raw 
materials. The need to import 
and the low tra,ngport cost are 
the factors which have attracted the 
location of these plants mostly at the 
sea....ports. Examples are Newport in 
Britain, Dunkirk in France and 
Bremen in GeTlllany, and that is the 
reason why Pakistan is locating its 
steel plants in Karachi, and we are 
also thinking in terms of Vizagapatam 
and Goa. 

Shrl R. G. Dubey (Bijapur North): 
Hospet. 

Shrl Morarka: Hospet also is an-
other area. (Interruption). In these 
days, it is not merely enough to p~o
duce steel. It is very. essential 
that steel should be prodw:-
ed at competitive prices. Here, on 
this point, I have to make some criti-
cism of our steel plants and of our 
planning. I have gone through the re-
port of the Public Accounts Com-
ntittee, and I mus~ say that I am rather 
disappointed to find that the cost of 
production of steel in this country 
which was at one time the lowest in 
the world is noW heading towards 
becoming the highest in the world. 
At one time, the COlt of producing 
steel in this country was the lowest, 
but today, We are well on the way of 
becoming the highest In the world in 
this respect. What are the reasons? 
One reason is that of the capital cost. 
The capital COst of putting -up a steel 
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plant In this countrY Is higher than 
anywhere else in the world. Per. ton, 
we have to spend Rs. 2,800. Our cost 
of capital equipment comes to about 
Rs. 2,800 for one ton capacity, as 
against Rs. 800 In Japan and Rs. 1,300 
even In the United Kingdom. 

The second reason is that the num-
ber of people whom we employ for a 
milllon ton plant-is 31,000 workers in 
Bhilai, 21,000 in RourkeLa and 20,000 
in Durgapur. As against this, the 
number of people employed by 
Amerilca for a million ton plant is 
anything between 4,000 and 5,000. But 
in Japan for a four million ton plant 
the number of people employed is 
nearly 10,000. That means, it comes to 
2,500 for a million ton plant. 

Now, even in the project report 
which our foreign consultants pre-
pared and for which We paid them 
very handsome fees, they had pro-
jected that for Bhilai, the total 
number of people required would be 
"7,300. As against that, which was esti-
mated in the project report today we 
are employing actually 31,000. When I 
say 31,000, I am not taking into con-
sideration the other 13,000 who are 
employe4 fOr the expansion prog-
ramme, etc. More than 4,000 people 
are employed only for maintenance 
work like oiling the plant, etc. I am 
not saying that in the beginning these 
people are not necessary or they are 
over-employed or whatever the reason 
may be. :aut the fact is that unless 
and until you go into the economies 
of these things and economise every-
where, you would not have an econo-
mic functioning of these plants. All 
that YOu have In the bargain is a crop 
of labour trouble. Therefore. r sug-
gest the Ministry may cllTefully exa-
mine this aspect and see why the num-
ber of ,people employed in the steel 
plants in this country i9 so high as 
compared to other countries. 

Shrl Ranp.: And also whv we em-
ploy more men in Bhllal 'than In 
R1rurkela. 

Shrl Mocarita: That is also true. 

I wa. tellina you about the COlt 
~hat .does the PAC Report reveal? i 
WIll ll1,:e the figures which were esti-
mated In the project reports prepared 
by the technically efficient and know-
ledgeable conaultants on the basis of 
whose reports these plants were set 
up and I will also give the actuals. In 
Rourkela, for steel ingots prepared 
under a new process called the LD 
process, their estimated cost Willi 
Rs. 137 and it you add to that the 
excise duty. it comes to Rs. 177 
roughly. As against that, the actual 
c~ that is given fa RI. 400. For HR 
Stnp, the estimate was Rs. 285 and 
the actual cost Rs. 823. For plate 
the estimated cost was Rs. 280, bu~ 
the actual comes to Rs. 972. This is 
not enough. In the case of CR sheets 
the estimated cost was Rs. 407 and 
the actual cost comes to Rs. 2240. For 
tin plates, the estimated cost was 
Rs. 490 and the actual cost Rs. 4433. 
This is the story about Rourkela. 

Take Bhilai. For pig iron the esti-
mated COSt was Rs. 74 but the actual 
cost was Rs. 161. For rails, the esti-
mated cost was Rs. 229 and the actual 
cost Rs. 630. Durgapur also tells the 
lame story. Fo~ steel ingots, the esti-
mated COSt was Rs. 103 and the actual 
cost was Rs. 333. For billets and 
sleeper bars, the estimated cost was 
Rs. 143, but the actual cost was 
Rs. 430. For Sections, the estimated 
cost was Rs. 160 and the actual cost 
Rs. 555. 

Shri C. Sabramanlam: For what 
year is he mentionnig the actual cost 
of production? 

Shrl Morarka: For the year 1961-62, 
becaUSe the Minister may kindly 
appreciate that We do not get the 
latest figures. We get the figure only 
2 years later and that is the only 
basis on which we can speak. The 
PAC examined the audit report and 
subll)itted its report whlch was placed 
before the HOUSe on 25th March, 198 •. 

ShrlRanga: The Minister can give 
the latest figures. 
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Sbri Morarka: In view of this, if 
the Hindustan Steel makes a loss of 
Rs. 25 crore§ this year and the total 
loss becomes Rs. 65 crores, it is not 
surp.riaing. These are huge plants and 
if they start making loss, unless you 
control it in time, they will result in 
very disastrOUs financial losses. , 

~ the cost of raw materials. 
Here again, what were the estimates 
of our technical consultants to whom 
we paid such huge fees of Rs. 3 crores 
and Rs. 4 crores? In Durgapur, lime-
stone was estimated to be available at 
Rs. 15'60 and also dolomte. But the 
actual price however is Rs. 32.60 for 
limestone and Rs. 38.84 for dolomite 
per ton. They expected to get iron 
ore at Rs. 17·5() per ton, whereas the 
actual price comes to Rs. 29.89. They 
expected to get coal at Rs. 16 where-
as the actual price which the steel 
plants haVe to pay is Rs. 35. What 
does it corne to? So far as these tech-
nical consultants are concerned, in the 
case of Rourkela, the selection of site 
was wrong and it had to be shifted. 
The civil engineering work was found 
defective in Durgapur and so the 
piling foundation was delayed. 
The examination of bills and pay-
ments to contractors were again criti-
cised because of overpayment to the 
extent of Rs. 1 crore is supposed to 
have been made in Dul1gapur alone. 
Similar is the story about Bhilai. 

So, the raw material cost is high; 
the quality of raw material is defec-
tive. Iron ore contains a large amount 
of oilicon; limestone contains more in-
solubles and coal contains a hi·gh 
percentage of ash content. In the case 
of production, there are bottlenecks, 
because due to the defect jn the pig 
iron casting machine,- the subsequent 
processes could not be made to work 
and there are bottlenecks. Regarding 
t"e quality Of production, there is 
re'ectlon In Bhilal to the extent of 1~ 
cent and in Durgapur about 20 per 
cent and In Durgapur about 20 per 
cent. The e8tfmale of raw material is 

not proper; site selection is not good; 
the equipment supplied is not proper. 

In view of this bad performance of 
the technical consultants, I do not 
know why the Government was hesi-
tating to appoint Dastur and Co. as 
our own consultants. It would be very 
difficult to do anything worSe than 
what the foreign consultants have 
done. Every Single calculation of theirs 
in every respect has turned out to be 
defective. Have you penalised them? 
Have you called them to account? 
Have they made good the losses in 
any way? If not. may I know why 
such huge fees of Rs. 3 crores or Rs. 4 
crores are paid to them? I feel the 
time has come when the Government 
should shed its glamour for every-
thing foreign and they must give an 
impetus and due recognition to the 
Indian talent wherever it mav be. In 
that respect, I feE'1 that the selection 
ot Dastur and Company has bE'en a 
vE'ry good One and it deserves a fair 
trial. 

The han. Member who preceded mE' 
talked about labour relatioM. When-
evpr we on this side point out certain 
defects and weaknesses of the public 
sector projects, We are regarded as 
enemies of the pubJlc sector 

Shri R. S. Pandey: Not one Member 
of the Communist Party is there. 

Shri RaI1P: You 'are ultra-socialist_ 
How can you be suspected? 

Shri Morarka: Because of the go-
slow technique over a small period, 
Rourkela alone has suffered a loss of 
Rs 1.46 crores. The sarno thin,g is 
ha<p;pening in Heavy Electricals. 
Bhopal. There is destruction of 
valuable imported goods in the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation at Ranchi. 
They are creating trouble at BhiJai 
and other place!!. So, I would like to 
know who is the real friend of the 
public sector and who is the real 
enemv of the public sector. As the 
Minister said th\! momlnt, he did not 
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expect those things from Members of 
the Communist Party, because he 
thou,ht that they were friends of the 
public sector. He said the whole truth 
when he said that he 'would not be 
surprised if, in order to gain the 
favour of labour, even the INTUC is 
inclined to make a mistake. 

There is another point in the PAC 
report. When we were negotiating for 
Durgapur, the machinery suppliers 
wanted 20 per cent deposit. In the 
place of 20 per cent deposit to the 
foreigners, We agreed to give- 10 per 
cent deposit and 10 per cent bank 
guarantee. Merely because of this we 
had to pay Rs. 30 lakhs more. This, 
Sir, to a layman like me does not 
appeal. Why was a sum of Rs. 30 lakhs 
allowed to go merely because we pre-
ferred to give a bank guarantee 
instead of ca'sh? 

Now, Sir, there are other points 
concerning the purchases etc., but I 
WOUld not go 1nto them. I would only 
refer, finJlly, in a few word.s, to Bokaro. 
Let me begin by saying this, that there 
is no doubt that by depending entirely 
on America up to a certain time our 
programme of steel production has 
been delayed .. ,We did depend on 
America. We thought that help would 
be coming from them. An American 
team did come here. They accepted 
our need for steel, They said that we 
need steel, we need it very badly and 
that We needed it in a hurry. They 
also accepted the fact that there is 
1ICOpe for manufacturing steel here in 
India, that there i the necessary raw 
material here and everything else Is 
here. They were also not averse to 
putting the plant in the public !'ector. 
Not at all. The Ambassador, Mr. 
Bowles said that he WIIB in favour of 
Bokaro. His. predecessor Mr. Galbraith 
was in favour of it. The late President 
Kl"Ilnedv was in favour of it. The 
US AID people were also in favour 
of Bokaro. Then, what came in the 
way? That Is very surprising. They 
said that this plant is too big for 

them. A four-million ton plant is 
considered to be too big by the 
Americans! It is surprising that there 
could be 80methin, big even for the 
Americans. As against this, as I told 
you a little while ago, Russia is today 
planning a steel plant for 2'5 million 
ton capacity. Therefore, I feel that so 
far as Bokaro is concerned we should 
not dePend on anYOne country, but 
We must plan it ourselves. 

15.00 hrs. 

In conclusion, I would only req,uest 
the hon, Minister to disclose the name 
of the Indian perSOn who was lobbying 
against Bokaro. When a question was 
put on the floor of this House whether 
anybody was lobbying against Bokaro, 
against American aid to Bokaro, the 

, Minister said that it was correct, he 
had got the information, he had also 
heard about it and that he was making 
enquiries. Why that name is with-
held, I do not know. I do not know 
why that protection is given to a 
persOn who was admittedly doing 
something against the national 
interest. Now-a-days there is a system 
of disclosing the names of people who 
commit even small defaults. Why 
then a person who is guilty, gullty of 
sabotaging the national plan, should 
not be exposed and his name ~hould 
be kept a secret, I do not understand. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
may now move their cut motions sub-
ject to their beine otherwise 
admissible, 

"fif; '~, tm' ~ 'Iff"U ~~ 
~" liN ,,~ ~~)~ 
~ t ~~~;;n'lf ," 

. ~ ~ trof~mm ,,~. 
'lIiIr ~r ~ ~1 ~r ~ WCl"!l'nll it 
W'fTiIm' (0 J 
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Shr.l Slvamurt.bl SWUDlI (Koppel): 
I beg to move: 

(i) "That the demand under the 
head Ministry of 'Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by Rs. 100". 

{NeedfOT additional loan fOT the 
. Tungabhadra Steel Products Limit-

ed HOBPet, Bellary District controz.-
led by the Government of Mllsore 
and Andhra. (2)]. 

(ji) "That the Demand under 
the head 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture, of the Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

{Need to improve communications in 
the mining areas and to provide 
technical advice to the mining in-
dustry. (3)]. 

Shri Yuhpal Singh (Kairana): I 
'beg to mOve: 

(i) "That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering' be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

;fAccumulation of large stocks of coal 
at pitheads. (0)]. 

(ii) "That the Demand under 
the head 'Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

(Need for amalgamation of small col-
lieries without resorting to compul-
sion. (11)]. 

(iii) "That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Shortage at pig iron. (12)]. 

(iv) "That the demand under 
the bead 'Ministry ot Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

IN ud f01' bringing down priceB. of 
BcooteT'B. (14)]. 

(v) "That the demand 
the bead 'Ministry of 

under 
Steel, 

Mines and Heavy Engineering' he 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Procedure regarding allotment of 
cars ~o public (5)]. 

Sbrt DajI (Indore): I beg to move: 

(i) ''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by RI. 100." 

[Application of Central Labour Law. 
in public sect01' steel plants, and 
Heavy Electrica.ls. (16)]. 

(ji) "That the Demand under 
the head 'Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Deterioration in industrial relations 
in H.E.L., Bhopal. (17)] 

(iii) "That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry ot Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineeriing' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[AppOintment of retired pensioners in 
HEL, Bhopal. (18)]. 

(iv) ''That the demand under t~,e 
head 'Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to have Joint Consultative 
Machinery at HEL, Bhopal. (1.9)]. 

(V) ''That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry at Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Introduction of decasuali.atlon 
scheme in HEL, Bhopal and Steel 
Plants in Bhilai, Durgapur and 
Rourkela. (20) ]. 

(vi) "That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry ot Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be reduc-
ed by RI. 100." 

[Need f01' proper and healthtl labour 
relations in steel plants, HEL, and 
other public sect01' plant.. (21)]. 
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(vii) ''That the demand under 
the Head 'Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be reduc-
ed by RB. 100." 

[Retrenchment in Indian Bureau of 
Mines, Nagpur. (22)]. 

.Japan pU'8wap aql l'BtU., (mA) 
the head 'Ministry ot Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Retrenchment of employees work-
ing under Controller of Iron and 
.steel, Calcutta. (23)]. 

(ix) ''That the demand WldElil" 
the head 'MinistrY ot Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for formation Of elected pro-
4uction and works committees in pub-
-lie .ector p!ants. (24)]. 

(x) "That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Shortage of pig iron. (25) ] .. 

(xi) "That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
-reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Allocation of raw material like 
17IIIetals to different States. (26)]. 

(xii) ''That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry ot Steel, 

. Mines and Heavy Engineering' 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to ma.nufa.cture cheap car in 
;public sector. (27)]. 

(xili) "That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry· of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' 
be redtuced by RB. 100." 

[Steel production programme in 
pbtic sector. (28) ]. 

(xiv) "That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Failure to realise loans granted to 
TISCO and ISCO. (29)]. 

(xv) ''That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Top heavy adminiBtTation in public 
sector projects. (30) ] . 

(xvi) ''That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry ot Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need for reduction of price of 
scooters and three-wheelers. (31)]. 

(xvii) ''That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry at Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Coal production programme. (32)]. 

(xviii) "That the demand under 
the head 'Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Manufacture of special aHoy steel 
in public sector. (33)]. 

Shri Yashpal Singh: I beg to move: 

(i) "That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering be reduc-
ed by RB. 100." 

[Need fo:r dispersal of ball-bearing 
industries 'Where monopolistic trend6 
are in etlidence. (34) ] . 

Shrl N. SreekaDtaa. Nair: I beg to 
move: 

(ii) "That the Demand under 
the head 'Mlnistry of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for better !abour relations (A 
public sector pro;ectB. (35) ]. 
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[Shri N. Sreekan1an Nair] 
(iii) "That the demand under 

the head 'MinistrY of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

, [Need fOr absorbing work charged 
hands into regu.la.r employment in 
acheduled jobs in Public Sector pro-
;ects. (36)]. 

Dr. M. S. Alley: I beg to move: 

(i) ''That the Demand under 
the head 'Geological Survey' be 
reduced by Rs. 100," 

[Expenditure and other matters 
connected with the International Geo-
logical Congress to be held in Decem-
ber, 1964, (47)]. 

(ii) "That the Demand under 
the head 'Other Revenue Expendi-
ture of the Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Heavy Engineering' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for exploration of coal, mine-
rals, clay, timeBtone, particularly in 
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra, 
Koyna, Bhczndara (Wardha Valley). 
(48)] . 

(iii) ''That the Deman dunder 
the head 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering' be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Operation of the Manganese Ore 
(India) Limited. (49)]. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The~e cut 
motions are now before the House. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir I thank you 
for giving me this opportunity to 
speak on th'. subject at this early 
hoUr. 

Shri Morarka has been dwelling at 
.ome length on the statistics of the 
Heavy Engineering Corporation and 
other heavy industrial undertakings in 

India. I fail to understand what he-
was driving at. Was he pleading 
really for the private sector partici-
pation or not? If not, most of the-
arguments he raised, I am afraid., 
falls short of his objective. 

Sir, this is a Ministry which is very 
important, as has been pointed out by 
everybody. We have also got a 
young, intelligent and competent man 
to handle it. I am afraid even he-
will find it very difficult to clean up' 
the Augean stables because of the dirt 
that has gathered there, because of 
the crimes perpetrated in the past 
that are so numerous. • 

The most fundamental mistake com-
mitted by the planners and the Gov-
ernment was in launching this hydra-
headed monster in the heavy engi-
neering sector under one management. 
I can understand Shri Morarka's plea 
for having a five-million ton plant or 
a ten-million ton plant in one under-
taking. But here what happens is 
this. 'We have got three or four huge 
undertakings. We have hundreds of 
crores of rupees under one manage-
ment, each taking in collaboration 
more than one foreign country with 
the result that all the accounts are' 
jumbled and all money is mis-spent. 
Money flows out in these concem. 
like the water that flows from th~ 
snowy peaks of the Himalayas. No-
bOdy is there to look after. There w 
no accounting system. No cost ac-
counting is attempted at all. Natur-
ally, the nation sufters. 

Another important defect of tbe> 
planners and the Government is that 
we cannot throw the entire blame. on 
the authorities even, because the 
moment a work is started and it w 
progressing satisfactorily down come2f 
the sadistic notion that the production 
must be doubled, the production must 
be trebled and out goes the order: 
"Double it or treble it". That way 
the whole process of details, prepar-
ingproject estimates and other thinp 
are done away with. Nothing il!l doM,. 
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If you look into the components of 
the major industrial undertakings you 
will see this. Hindustan Steel is a 
major project. We have got three 
major steel plants and two coal \lash· 
eries under it. There is the Heavy 
Electricals. It has got four independ· 
ent very big concerns under it. The 
Heavy Engineering Corporation, again, 
has got four major colossal under· 
takings under one management. How 
can we find fault with them? 

Then I come to the question of ex· 
perts. As one who had the fortune 
or the misfortune to go and visit most 
of these areas-of course, in connec· 
tion with the work of the Estimates 
Committee--I find that these experts 
who have been bJ;ought there are also 
helpless and the Government is also 
helpless. If our plants had been small, 
if we had attempted to build one 
single unit under one management 
properly, We would have been able to 
duplicate all these plants several 
times over and we would have been 
able to depend on our own experts as 
we did in the case of HMT Banga. 
lore. Whatever faults one may find 
with HMT Bangalorc, they have done 
an excellent work. It was a small size 
plant and it was not very cumber-
some. Once having absorbed the 
technique they did utiliae it 14r Ibe 
production. Here it is just the 
reverse. NOthing has been finalised, 
nothing has been finished and experts 
from foreign countries also feel that 
they are wasting their time and wast-
ing the precious money of India. We 
all feel that the very precious foreign 
currency is wasted in crores and 
erores. 

MYI hon. friend, Shri lndrajit Gupta, 
was making some references and my 
hOD. friend, Shri Morarka, was putting 
forward the other side of the labour 
relations. The trouble is, all then 
omcers are Ignorant of labour laws. 
That is what is happening. I am sorry 
to say that they are also devoid of 
all . human sympathy in· tackling the 
issues. 1 am sOITY, the ~er. after 

coming and taking charge of tru. 
:Ministry wanted to show that he wu 
very strong. It is good to be atron .. 
The Government must be strong to ita 
employees. What is it, the omnipotent 
Government trying to stand on false 
prestige to the poor workers? .Aclual-
ly, money is being wasted. There are 
restaurants and guest houses that are 
bei~lg run under these department.. 
The Hindustan Steel alone mltintaiM 
an airfield, three dalrotas and a full 
complement of staff. The transport 
ag~ncies run hostels in all the bil 
c:tics. All these are enjoyed by the 
officers. What about the poor workers? 
When it comes to them, not even • 
fair deel is given to them. 

My hon. friend was harpmg so mucli 
a bout Bhilai. I think his figures are 
wrong and the Minister will correct 
him, because there are not 31,000 per-
manent employees. There are two 
sections of employees: permanent and 
workcharged. That itself is unfair 
because those people who are taken 
for construction, who have put J.n 
seven or eight years of service, who 
cW the same work, are paid on work-
charged basis. It is an unfair labour 
practice on the very face of it. 

That is one aspect. Then, I am very 
Borry to say that Indian laws are not 
observed. Some instances have been 
pointed out. There is difficulty es-
pecially in Madhya Pradesh. The 
Madhya Pradesh Act comes in the 
8eld ansi it insists upon only the re-
cognised union being dealt 'with. What 
i. the way out? I myself, after visi<t-
ing Bhilai, made a representation 81 
one of the Presidents of the central 
trade union organisations recognised 
in India, so that we rna,: get out of 
the technical dLfficulty of the recognill": 
ed union and the non-recognised union 
on the spot. Sir, no intelligent human 
being who understands anything ~ 
labour laws will call upon a freindly 
trade· unionist, let it be INTUC, HMS; 
UTUC or anything, to. sign some-
thing which falls short of what II 
concerned by law. 
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[Shri N. Sreekantan Nair] 
What has happened in Bhilai? The 

union representative was - asked to 
come to the office, he was given 
very respectful submission and treat-
ment and then asked to sign an agree-
ment under which a lump sum pay-
ment was made. 

It i6 stated in the report of the 
Steel Ministry that the interim report 
has been implemented. I say it is 
Dot implemented. Certainly no man 
with an iota Of commensense 'Would 
get his union reCognised, because it 
puts him in a very difficult and tight 
JIOsition. When the question came up 
in the first Parliament, when it came 
in the tripartite conference, I had 
pointed out that the question of re-
cognISing a union was just putting 
lome nOOSe round the neck of the poor 
worker S.:l that he would be hanged 
by the other workers. So, if they do 
not want the union to be recognised, 
do not blame them. 

For example, a recOgnised union 
wa~ asked Io agree to a bonus scheme 
which pertainq only to the production 
side. Naturally, the basic wages will 
be fixed so low that production scheme 
will bring substantial increases in the 
salaries and it will be a success. But 
what has ihappened? Since it is not 
applicable to the non-productive sec-
tions it is having an. impact on the 
cn·erl~ll efficiency of the concern. The 
workers ion the non-productive sec-
tions are denied this facility. Then, 
in oraer to make the bonus scheme, 
a success, the wages are kept low so 
that the bonus may be high. The 
result is that you are giving a section 
of the workers very low wages and 
another section very high wages. It is 
an internationally accepted principle 
eU over the world that there should 
not be such a vast divergence bet-
ween the average wage and the 
minimum wage. But that is what is 
happening in Bhilai. Then how can 
you find fault with the worker •. 

Then, if the authorities above are 
DOt satisfied wioth a worker, a superior 
ofllcer can -write a eonAdential report 

and say "this _ fellow'. pertonnance II 
bad and not up to the mark". That 
is never brought to his notice. After 
five years, when the question Of his 
promotion comes, he is overlooked 
and the man below gets the promo-
tion and he is completely in the dark 
as to why he has been overlooked. 
Suppose a man loses his eye sight. 
Instead of giving him an alternative 
job which is equivalent in rank, you 
appoint him as a Class IV employee. 
These are some instances of inhuman 
and unfair labour practices obtairung. 
in many of our public sector under-
takings. 

I want the Minister to understand 
ali these things. It is not merely a 
question of application of the Madhya 
Pradesh labour laws. I know that in 
the heavy electricals for years 
there was unrest. Yet, there was no-
body to look iillto that matter. I say 
that the workers are not properly re-
presented even in the recognised 
union. So, please give a direction 
that all the important decisions of the 
tripartite bodies and the wage boards 
should be implemented, that all exist-
ing labour laws should be enforced 
and ilt anybody does not enforce them 
he will be penalised. In that case, 
most of the ICS officers who are 
the General Managers and Managing 
Directors of the. public sector under-
takings will be in jail for violation 
of the labour legislation. 

Shrt Ranp: Then, the labour code 
has a~so to 'be honoured. 

Shrt N. Sreekantan Nair: It is being 
honoured. Now even the decisions of 
the labour courts are not implement-
ed. It is an anomalous poaition. You 
must try to understand and remove 
the difficulties created: in Madhya Pra-
desh by adopting measures which 
would bring relief to the workers. 
Then, absolute impartiality must be 
maintained by the management irres-
pective of the pulls of political strings. 
That alone win save our major public 
I.eetor, indus1;ries. 11!8" $ry 'c p11l 
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the political rame, it ios the misfortune 
Of this country. That is all that I 
have ,got to'say on this. 

Coming fo the personnel depart-
ment, I find in one of the most im-
portant public sector undertakings the 
personnel officer has said that the 
works committee need not meet be-
cause it is a government concern; 10 
is above labour laws. Just imagine, 
an officer thinks that he is above the 
law made by this Parliament and im-
plemented by the Government. So, 
all these people must be given train-
ing. Now a person from the army is 
taken as Pei'§onnel Manager. What is 
the relationship between the army and 
personnel management? An ea:-em-
ployee of the army, who is shunted 
out from there, or somebody who was 
thrown out from there, gets an em-
ployment 116 personnel manager. Of 
course, he is a very decent man and 
honest. All the people who come 
from militaryserv1ce are honest peo-
ple; they are frank and they tell you 
what they feel; they are always blunt 
because they do not know what they 
are talking about, as they had no 
training. Unless and until a person 
has got at least a degree or is made 
to undergo training for six months 
In the social educational institutions 
like that ,of Tatas or similar bodies 
or under the Central Government, he 
should not be placed as the head of 
th.e personnel department. That is 
my submission. That will remove 
many of the evils that now exist in 
the public sector undertakings. 

Coming to the steel contrOl order, 
Shri Indrajit Gupta also referred to 
it. I feel that it is not very fair to 
make these people lose their seniority 
and their continuity of service. The 
Ministry must find alternative jobs 
and put them there. They must be 
given some work wtthout breaking 
their continUity of service. Because, 
it is a unilateral action which the 
Government took without consulting 
them. The employees are in no way 
reasonable for their present posltlon. 
It is as a result of implementing the 

Raj Committee report that they are 
out of employment. They were all 
along shouldering very heavy respon-
sibilities and if at all there were any 
lapses it was because of the stupend-
ous nature Of the task. Since they 
are in the present position for no fault 
of theirs, their case should be con-
sidered sympathetically. 

Then, a few days back when the 
hon. Minister came to Kerala he 
declared that he Is going to set up 
a steelmill in Kerala. It was a preas 
statement made by him when he 
came there to inaugura~ the HMT 
branch there. That statement came in 
the press but, later on, it was denied. 
I think the idea is a good one, and 
Shri Morarka has given very good 
reason in support of it. I think thla 
is one of the rare occasion when Shri 
Morarka and myself are of the same 
opinion on a subject. He has given 
many reasons why it should not bel 
only in areas where there is coal/: 
We have got our ilmenite in larg~ C 
quantities, which is the only minin;" 
potentiality which we have got i~·· 
Kerala. Also, that is the only pubUf/. 
sector project which we have got. All \ 
the other heavy and engineering in-
euatries have fone to other States. 
When an educated Malayali or a per-
son from Kerala seeks employment in 
a .public sector plant In any other 
State, he is told that the people of the 
locality have to be given preference. 
This kind of preference for the people 
of the same locality is wrong, as Shrl 
Morarka has pointed out. It should 
'be done awaYI with. Since the mon!'Y 
is being given 'by tlteCentre, the 
Centre should say that no preferen-
tial or special claim can be given to 
any particular State and employment 
should be on an equal basis from 
people allover India. 

Then, in Ranchi Rs. 1 crore has gone 
down the drains. Why? Becau~e the 
site wa~ selected on the basis of poli-
tical pressure and not on the basis of 
real necessity. 
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[Shri N. Sreekantan Nair] 
On coal production, if we are &,oin~ 
to live up our targets or revise them 
ciownwardJ, then we are lost. The 
tradera will create arWlclal aearcity 
and increase the price and we will 
be nowhere. So, that also may be 
taken into consideration. 

Sbri P. B. Chakraverti: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, at the very outset I would 
like to congratulate the ~ter for 
bl8 bold step regarding the Bokaro 
.teeJ. project. Irrespective of the fact 
whether it is ftnaneed by USA, USSR 
or any other country, he was bold 
enough to say, India Will have that 
prcjf.ct and· it Will never be Wittled 
down. One thing that strikes me 
here is about the people who are 
IIOlng to be disturbed or displaced 
because Of the factory being built 
there. There might be some form of 
uaurance from the Government that 
the people who are being taken else-
where will not only be rehabilitated 
but will also have some facilities 
u.ade available to them so that one or 
two members of the family m1ght get 
lOme form of training and be em-
ployed in the project which is being 
built up there. 

So far as national projects are con-
cerned, we had occasion to visit all 
the projects in Western and Southern 
India. In this connection, I have to 
raise a moot question, and that is re-
tarding the industrial relationship, 
whether the industrial relationship in 
the public sector projects should be 
ideal cne vis-a-vis the private sector. 
That is the main question which 
attracted my attention when I went 
there. I feel that some model system 
must be evolved so that the workers 
might feel that they are participating 
in the production apparatus. At the 
aame t!me, they must realise tnat they 
!lave also the responsibility 1tl build 
the project in the desired manner. 

Shri Morarka w., giving us lOme 
eompantive statements regarding the 
Dumber et employees here ,,11-8-,,11 
II\PIn and other foreirn countries. 

Yes, indeed in these national proJIC'ts. 
we find which are more or Ie. bued 
on labour intensive programme., the 
number of employeu is more than 
what is required. 

Now that question has to be decided 
at a very high level, whether these 
people will have alternative appoint-
ment elsewhere· or should be asked 
to #lo. But so far as the unions are 
concemed, some system should be 
introduced, some election should be 
there and a particular apparatus 
should be set up to supervise the elec-
tions so that the unions regularly for-
med will have their own say so long 
.as they stay on through the elective 
·process. 

The Bonus Commission's Report is 
under the consideration of the Gov-
-ernment and we do not know as yet 
'What the tinal decision will be. But 
my definite suggestion is that a form 
of production incentive should be in-
troduced in the public sector where 
-the employees should know, "This is 
the norm and, beyond this norm, 
whatever I produce up to a particu-
lar slab, I am entitled to have a form 
ot incentive." That is what I propose 
for the public sector. 

Sbri RBnp: Do they not have it 
now? 

Sbrl P. R. Chakravertl: So far as 
coal is concerned, coming from the 
area which is supposed to produce the 
largest amount of coal, I find always 
that the industrial sector as well as 
the consumers, all of them, come with 
the slogan that there is a crisis in 
coal. Who is to be blamed for that? 
An important section in the coal in-
dustry says that some preferential 
treatment is being meted out to the 
higher class coal producer as against 
the middle or low-grade caal produc-
cer. The Price Revision Committee 
has got a certain standard in terms of 
which the price is changed, 80 much 
so that in one year three times the 
price wu changed. Shrl Indrajlt 
Gupta was mentioning that if, in one 
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item, one pice il increased in the shape 
.of earnings for the wage-earDerll, it is 
compensated in the shape of price in-
creue of coal. I ,would say, it is more 
than compensated. If the wage-ear-
oller geta eiJht 1UlD8II, the coal pro-
4ucers would get ten 1UlD8II. That is 
.my calculation. 

The other day, I was discussing this 
.. uemon with some special ezperta in 
the line. They say that the solution 
cil the crisis a.pparently cannot' be 
lIr'ouPt about by price increase of 
.nperior grade coal. So far as my 
side, that is, Jharia and Asansol area, 
u concerned, already lome form of an 
assessment has been made, though it 
is not as yet final. I have got the 
ilgures. The Assessment Committee 
lay that, in this assessment process, 
they find out that there are 8,000 mil-
lion tons Of superior grade coal; they 
bavegot their di1!erent grade like 
Select A, Select B and Grade I. That 
is now the total stock of superior 
grade coall as against 1,30,000 million 
-tons. Even this 8,000 million tons can-
not be extracted. They calculated 
that it might be that 4,000 million 
tons might be extracted; the rest will 
bave to be extracted from great depth. 
'That will mean raising of cost. Here 
the questIon poses itself: the price 
structure to be fixed on the basis of 
·cost of extracting coal to be measured 
actually in relation to the effort jil-
volved in mlnlng'l:oal or In relation 
to the quality? That is a moot ques-
tion which we have now to face, that 
is, when coal is extracted, whi~e ap-
plying the criterion to 'cost In deter-
mining the price, will the price be re-
lated to the quality of coal 'or to the 
llOst of production? 

lU5bn. 

[DR. SAaOJINI MAIDSHI in the ChaiT] 

We find that the other classes of 
eoal is being put to a lot of uses and 
the elql8rta' assessment is that ulti-
mately we have to fall back upon the 
medium-quality coal. It has \been 
4I81'lier decided that, what they call, 

beneficiation plants should be intro-
duced so that the middle and grade 
coal would be passed through certain 
washeries. Thereby, their ash content 
is reduced and it can be gainfully 
used ultimately India should by nO 
means exhaust the rich treasures of 
superior class of coal. In case of a 
crisis, where shall we go? Shall we 
import? Now the main question is 
whether it is more economieal to im-
port high-class coal with low ash con-
tent at a higher !oreien exchange ra,te 
or whether we shan use low-grade 
coal. The middlinp should be washed 
through washeries and used for our 
local consumption. 

The question which has been raised 
by our friends from other States than 
Bihar or Bengal is this. They lIay, 
''Yes, it is not a fact that because' coal 
is there, steel production and other 
Industries should also be there." The 
controversy can be solved if we have 
also certain transport facilities and 
see that more of this medium-grade 
coal, duly washed, ,be used for meeting 
their needs. From the latest figures 
for 1959-63 for Bengal and Bihar side 
we find that Select A grade which had 
a total percentage of 14'10 in 1959 
went down to 12' 51 In 1960, to 11' 28 
in 1961, to 9' 82 in 1962 and in 1963 
it went down to 9·U. Similarly, Select 
B was 17'03 in 1959 and it went down 
to 14' 43 in 1960, 10' 63 in 1961, 7' 66 
in 1962 and 6'36 in 1963, while Grade 
I which was 15' 28 in 1959 went up to 
20'21 in 1960, 23,33 in 1961, 26'48 in 
1962 and 29'79 in 1963. In this way 
we find that with all the production 
facilities, which have been made 
available within the natural limita-
tions, the Select A and Select B gra-
des are being slowly reduced and 
Grade I and Grade n and low grade 
are being Increasingly raised now. In 
that pr()!:eSI, how can the Govern-
ment justify the granting of extra pay-
ment in price to a Section of industry, 
while making revision in terms of 
the norms prescribed? I would rather 
say that if you want that the Ule of 
inferior grade of coal should be en-
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couraged more, that cannot be brou&ht 
about oy giving higher price to the 
Select A and Select B grade coal. The 
price variation may be' wider but 
those facilities which are made avail-
able to the Select A and Select B 
grades coal should be made available 
similarly to other classes of coal pro-
ducers who are in a position to sup-
ply our requirements in the long run. 
That is a factor which we have to 
take into account. 

Another question which is also posed 
before us now is about the use of this 
low-grade coal for home or domestic 
consumption. It has also been esti-
mated by very expert people and we 
also find from the Report of the Na-
tional Council of Applied Economic 
Research that in a recent survey on 
domestic fuel oosumption, they show-
ed that the annual consumption of 
firewood, animal dung and available 
wastes aggregated 160 million ton in 
the rural sector. It has been calcu-
lated that at least 80 million tons of 
coal might be equivalent to that. It 
might be used by providing soft coke 
producers adequate facilities. If we 
could give them more facilities in the 
shape of reduction of freight charges, 
they could meet this essential require-
ment and, at the same time, this con-
wmption of cowdung and other wastes 
might be avoided and used for the 
production of food. In this cOnnection, 
there is another question to be con-
sidered, namely, whether We shall 
continue to import food from foreign 
countries at. a very high cost under 
the PL 480 which we have to pay in 
the long run-it is not that it is com-
ing free-or we shall use increasingly 
fertilisers here. We shall try to have 
our traditional manure used for the 
purpose by eliminating the waste of 
useful materials of that manure which 
is being used now for fuel· consump- , 
tion. 

Research work which is heing done 
with regard to temperature carbonisa-
tion of coal to produce smokeless do-
mestic coal in my parts, that is, in the 

Fuel Research Institute, is of immense-
value. We can use it widely and ul-
timately those plants should be more' 
or less spread throughout thE' country 
so that we can have the facility of 
making available the subsidised sup-
ply of domestic coal fuel for our 
domestic consumption and conserve 
manure. So, these factors have to be-
taken into account when we try to-
estimate the importance of these diffe-
rent grades of coal. 

Now, in the gradation, there is an-
other trouble going on. The experts 
have since long given their own opi-
nion that this gradation tode.y accord-
ing to the ash content should be sube-
tituted by calorific value. But as yet 
it has not been done. Now we under-
stand that the Government has come 
forward with an assurance that the-
expert committee's recommendations. 
will be implemented by stages. I 
would rather appeal to the Govern-
ment that it is a direct demand of both 
the producers and the consumers and 
they have been waiting for SO long foI" 
the implementation of the new grad-
ing and pricing based on calorific 
values. That factor also should n~ 

more be delayed. 

Then, there is another question 
which the Central Wage Board for 
coal industry is seized with, namely, 
whether the industry can afford t~ 
bear the increased expenses from rise· 
in the wage of the workers resulting 
from the recommendations of the Wage 
Board. I would say that, in the mean_ 
time, pending the submission of the 
Report, there is no occasion for revi-
lion of the price. I do not know how 
it happened but it had happened 
and the argument advocated by 
the GoveI"Dment was that they 
wanted to encourage the sale of the 
lower grade coal by trying to give-
higher price to the Sel. A and Sel. 
B grade coal ,widening the di5parity. 
I would rather say, if that rise in price-
has already been announced, thE' Gov-
eI"Dment must have some other meclt-
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anism of takiJli it away from the 
favoured section of industry. YOU may 
have the revision of the prices but 
you cannot justify the rise in the 
prices of the Sel. A and Sel. B grade 
of coal on the issue of the extraction 
cost. It is not always that the cast 
system or surface mining is producing 
the low grade coal and. that the best 
coal is extracted from 3000 ft. deep. 
It is not so. We should examine the 
different processes. First of all, the 
thing which concerns me most is that 
we must try to conserve the treasure 
which is limited in our country, that 
is, the best coal which can be used 
for metallurgical purposes to 'be used 
in an emergency. We cannot aftord 
to import. Where shall we ,07 Our 
best industrial plants are com in, up 
now and, therefore, this question of 
preserving superior grades for them 
also has to be taken into account. 

Then, there is the question of 
pithead stocks which has been worry-
ing the colliery owners. They Say, it 
is the outcome of lack of planning. 
Of course, there is some difficulty. 
The Bokaro steel plant was scheduled 
to produce 1 million tons by the end 
of the Third Plan. As yet, the plant 
is not there. NaturallY', there has 
been some difficulty. There is one 
factor which is now disturbing them 
and that is the transport problem. In 
spite of the facilities given ,by the 
Railways, they find that this five-hour 
day-light loading is provine rather 
difficult for them. 

Then, there is a suggestion from the 
colliery owners about the installation 
of weigh-bridges. The Railways insist 
that every colliery producing more 
than 10,000 tons should instal a weigh-
bridge. It is impossible for the col-
liery owners to do so. The colliery 
owners have definitely pointed out 
that instead of insisting on the instal-
lation of weigh-bridges by every col-
liery, the Railways should instal 
weigh-bridges for each pilot section 
which wilI be both econocimal and 
also operationally convenient. That is 
their idea. So, that factor also may be 
taken into account. The position was 

made worse by and the rule of the 
Railways by which day-light loading 
has ben extended upto 10 P. 114. Bu' 
It s. a five hour period. They have to 
load within that periOd and if they 
fail to do that, they have to pay a vCt7 
heavy demurrage. And tIlls now box 
rake system, as it is called is raising 
difficulties for them. It is' very difB-
cult for them to complete the loading 
and demurrage is chargeable on the 
ibasis of rake supplied. Some· 
other ->,stem milht be iDtroduced 
where the Railways could make more 
facilities available to them, so that 
they might find it more convenient to· 
load the coal wagons, spcially called. 
BOX type wagons unlike four whee-
len. 

This is the .Jo,an that there ill • 
coal crisis. I do not believe in it. I 
have calculated that the total pitheacl 
stocks as on today do not exceed one 
month's consumption. So, ~t is no' 
very much. As compat'ed to last 
year's pithead stocks, this year's 
pithead stocks might have been a little 
more but it may be because of the 
increaae in the total production alSo. 
So, it might come ~ the same percen-
tage of the total production as it ob-
tained earlier. Now that the transport 
facilities are made available, it ia 
quite likely that the pithead stoclul 
will be exhausted. But there must ,be 
a regular plan, an integrated plan, 
especially when the big neaVy indus-
tries are now coming up. It is very 
good that the same Ministry i. look-
ing after the mines and also the heavy 
industries. These two are wedded to-
gether. In the formation of that inte-
grated plan, these factors must be 
taken into account. Our decisioIlJl 
should not be tilted in favour of a par-
ticular section, which will take ad-
vantage of the rise in prices, that does 
not necessarily go together with the 
rise in the wages of the c')lliery wor-
kers. We find the latter are luffering 
a lot. The Wage Board is pursuing 
that aspect. I will not go into that. 
I would only appeal to the Govern-
ment to see that unnecessarily pertur-
bation in the public mind should not 
be created by sudden spurt in the 
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jlt'ice, because of certain factorl, which 
~ not concomitant with the welfare 
and increased· wares of the miners. 

Shri T. Subnlllaa7am (Bellary): 
Kadam, Steel, Minel and Heavy En-
Jineering, as constitute the responsi-
.billt)' of this Miniatry, lay the foun-
dation of our industrial development 
;and the plants relating thereto deal 
"With the establishment of baaic capital 
and producer .roods industry so that 
the growth of our ~tioDal economy 
becomes in the comine years self-Ius-
taining and increasingly independent 
,of outside help. Iron and steel are 
wanted for all sectors. Even in the 
agricultural sector, they will have to 
be necessary. Only this morning, Mr. 
Dey was saying that in the agricul-
tural sector steel and iron were in 
.short supply. 

In the Third Flive Year Plan, it was 
proposed that We should generate 10' 2 
million tons of steel ingots and about 
1'6 million tons Of pig iron. Last year, 
the demand was 5' 6 million tons of 
steel but the actual availability was 
4' 4 million tons of· indigenous pro-
duction and the imported steel was 1 
million tons making a total of 5' 4 
million tons. There was shortage in 
tin plates, sheets, hoops and wires and 
the demand for pig iron, foundry-
grade, was 2'1 million tons. But ac-
·tually the indigenous production was 
]:2 million tons. Therefore, there was 

. a large uncovered demand which re-
sulted in many of the foundries work-
ing below capacity. Beforf' I come 
to the Fourth Plan with which I am 
rather more interested, I should say 
the Third Plan has been proceeding 
satisfactorily. Three public sector Iteel 
plants, though now producing above 
the rated capacity, started rather late. 

After expansion, Rourkela. will In-
crease from 1 million tons to l' 8 mil-
lion tons. The orders for major items 
have been placed and the foreign ex-
change portion' of it has been promIs-
ed or assured by the West German 
Government and the maximum tempo 
of construction will be reached In 

1965 and the extension unit II l1kely 
to be augmented in 1966. In Bh1lai, 
the record is very ,ood-it is rather 
_Ibrl,ht-and ~he production II abQ'Ie 
the rated capacity. The production of 
pi, iron haa reached 20 per cent more 
than the rated capacity and in the 
case of steel ingots it is about 10 to 20 
per cent more. Considerable progress 
has been made regardin, expansion 
to 2' 5 million tons. Only thi. morn-
ing I read that Iby the end of this year 
about l' 8 million tona of steel incots 
will be produced there and sometime 
next year it will reach the 2' 5 million 
tons capacity. Durgapur will reach 
1:6 million tons capacity in a couple 
of years. AJs regards Bokaro, I 
need not go into the history of how 
the American rather disappointed us. 
But now we have got a Minllter who 
is completely confident that we shall 
start with the bulk of our own indi-
genous equipment. We shall certainly 
fO in for foreign equipment also 
wherever it is necessary. A detailed 
project report has been received and it 
has been examined by the technical 
committee, and now the board of 
directors are going through it and 
examining it, and only the necessary 
equipment not available indigenously 
will be secured from foreign count-
ries. 

Here, I must say a word about the 
Mysore Iron and Steel Works Limit-
ed. They want to increase or eXiplllld 
their production from 35,000 tons to 
85,000 tons of finished steel, and some 
units will be commisliioned shortly; 
but ultimately the proposal is that 
this steel plant should produce '77,000 
tons of alloyl'and special steel Durga-
pur is expected to produce 60,000 tona 
of apecial and alloy steel in about a 
year, that is, in 1965. 

Now, I come to the Fourth Plan. The 
steering group or steering committee 
has considered our demands Or re-
requirements by the end of the Fourth 
Plan and has concluded that We would 
require about 19 mililon tons of steel 
ingots which would be rolled into fini-
shed products to the extent of nearly 
14 million tons. We may also require 
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MIout 4 milion tons of foundry grade 
pig iron, and one million tons of 
~al alloy steel 'This is how they 
propose to work it out. The Tatas 
will produce 3 million tons, the 
iIISCO's will produce 2 million tons, 
Bhilai will ,produce 3'5 million tons, 
Rourkela will produce '2'5 million tons 
and Durgapur will produce 3 million 
tons. I hope that by the end of the 
Fourth Plan, Bokaro will also go into 
.commission, and I hope that though it 
may not produce the full target of 4 
million tons, at least it should ,be able 
to produce about' 1'5 million tons. 
Even then, there will ,be a gap of 2'5 
million tons to be covered by' new 
.teel plants which have to be started. 
In this context, two new steel plants 
.of 1'5 million tons capacity would 
have to be installed in addition to 
the Neyveli-Salem plant. The 
reason is that strategy requires it, 
transport requires it as well. In 
South India, we require a wide diver-
.sian of mills to be started there so 
that they, may cater to the local 
consumers. At present there is the 
problem of the transport capacity 
to send all the finished steel and 
rolled steel to South India to the 
various centres, whether they be in 
Mysore or Maharashtra or Kerala or 
Madras or Andhra Pradesh. That 
transport problem has to be SOlved. 
Therefore, they are now thinking of 
having one steel plant illl the Goa-
1I0spet area and another in the Baila-
dilla-Visakhapatnam area. Feasibility 
studies ihave ,been taken on hand, 
and the report of the Dastur Co. 
hu been mbmltted to Government 
and they are now going through it. I 
learn that they have favoured the 
.tarting of a new. Iteel plant either 
at Goa or at Hospet. Both the places 
are found to be suita.ble for this pur-
pose. The proposal now is to start a 
steel plant of 1'5 million tons capacity 
'land at the lame time also have a pro-
'Cluction of pig iron to the extent of 
1 million tons. 

Here, I would plead the cause of 
Hospet for the following reasons. With 
Tegard to raw materials, the Bellary-

Hospet area has the richest and the 
molt precious iron ore in the world. 
Accordini to the latest reports, the 
known iron ore re&erVeB there are 
above 1,000 million tona up to a depth 
Of only 100 feet and below that depth, 
there may be another thousand mil-
lion tons or even more. I would like 
the Ministry to eet the filUreli checkled 
up and then to have a correct reap-
praisal or re--esiimate of the reserves 
there. Any.way, there is no doubt that 
even within 100 feet of depth, there is 
iron ore available to t.he extent of 
1,000 million tons, and that too very 
good iron ore. The iron content of 
this iron ore is nearly 88 to 70 per 
cent, which is one of the highest in 
the world. In the other areas some 
lort of beneficiation may be required 
because the iron ore in other regions 
may be of low grade, but here it is 
of a very high grade. 

Secondly, the fioat ore in this area 
is nearly 25 per cent, which comes to 
nearly 250 million tons. The proposal 
now il that at least 4 million tons of 
this would be necessary for the steel 
plant, and then about 6 million tons 
for export. Even if we take 10 to 12 
million tons every year from this area, 
it could be utilised for at least 25 to 
ao years to come, and it will work 
also in a very cheap manner, because 
the ore ia float ore, and it has simply 
to be collected, and there is no ques-
tion of deep mining etc. which would 
be rather costly; deep mining may be 
necessary, of course, in the coming 
years, but, for the· present, the float 
ore is enough and the cost also will 
be very cheap. 

Then, lime-stone is available in Bi-
'apur district and in the neighbouring 
districts Of Anantspur, Cuddapah and 
Xurnool. Therefore, the raw materiala 
are very conveniently located. Be-
sides, the manganese content in this 
iron ore is also favourable. The im-
puritletl are low in percentage, and 
there i. also a very favourable distri-
,bution of alumina and sllica in the 
iron ore. Therefore, ,I humbly urge 
the Ministry to take all these into 
consideration. 
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Shri BaDp: All these have been 

conceded by the committee which 
Government have appointed? 

Shri T. Subramanyam: Yes. I am 
only reinfarcing the committee's re-
commendation and also giving some 
extra information. 

With regard to tr8llSPOIt facilities, 
there is a metre gauge and also broad 
gauge at present. A broad gauge line 
is now being laid from Guntakal to 
Hospet, and that will connect e.ll the 
important ports of Madras, Bombay 
and others. So, the wagons and the 
goods trains can go to the various 
ports and can come back taking the 
coal or coke imported from other 
countries. ·For, we must use some im-
ported coal in thia connection. 

Further, the availability of land is 
also good between' Tournagal and 
Haspet on the banks of the high-level 
canal. There is any amount of land 
available and it can be secured also at 
comparatively cheaper prices. Water 
which is very important is also availa-
ble from the Tungabhadra reservoir 
and also from the high-level canal. 
With regard to availability of power 
also, 'Which is also a very important 
thing, two units of the Sharavati pro-
ject will come into generation by the 
end of this year, and ultimate.y will 
provide a capacity of 1 million k.w. 
Besides, there is also the Kalinadhi 
which will produce about 590 M.W. 
of power. Taking all these into consi-
deration, I suggest that the Hospet-
Bellary region has got a very good 
case. The situation here is so extre-
mely well placed that a steel complex 
with an Ultimate capacity of 4 million 
tons could be started here and an inI-
tial capacity of l' 5 million tons of 
steel ingots and one million tons of 
pig iron. 

Now I 'Would like to lay a 'Word 
about 'the Hindustan Machine-tools. 
Its history is very good. The two 
factories at Bangalore produced In 
1963-64, about IB16 machines, that is, 
from April, 1963 to February, 1964, 

valued at Rs. 37 crores. High preasure 
lathes, turret lathes,. mi,IHng and. 
grinding machines etc. have been 
manufactured there. Three new units-
also are being started, one at PinJore 
in the Punjab, which has gone into-
production, the second at Kalamasen 
in Keral&, which is expeeted to go into 
production in the middle of 1965, and. 
the third at Hyderabad, which is alsO 
expected to go into production by the 
end of 1965. Besides, in the Fourtll 
Plan, five more machine-tool factories 
are proposed to be started, pne for 
each year of the Plan. Therefore, the-
record of the Hindustan Machine-too .. 
is very bright, and I wish that all our 
public sector undertakinp had the-
lame record. 

Then, I would say a 'Word about 
research and design. There is the Cen-
tral Machine-tools research institute 
which is being started at Bengalore to-
carry out research on machine-tool 
technology. The institute is being set 
up at Bangalore with the aid of the-
Government of Czechoslovakia. They 
are giving about Rs. 60 lakhs to train 
personnel and also to meet the expen-
diture on capital equipment. Design-
and research in machine-tool techno-
logy and engineering are absolute~1' 
necessary because in all our public 
undertakings, the complaint is that 
the produets are rather costly. 

Therefore, to economise on the eost 
in the various stages, design and re-
search are absolutely necessary. We 
must have efficlency; at the same 
time, we must have excellent, llrst-
class designers, engineers and techni~ 
clans. The Centrill engineering and 
design unit at Ranchi will look after 
the engineering works. They are the 
consulting engineers for expansion of 
the existing steel plants in the public 
sector and for letting up new steel 
plants. 

I will only say a word about labour 
relations, to 'Which reference has beeD' 
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;;r)~~~ilf)~ ~~~ 
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~)m ~ 1fT ~)q" ~ "ff~ ~ I ~ iii' 
mif ~if;~~if~ WfiTT 
~~~ : 

made. We are all interested in 
~aximising production. We are pal-
BIng through a very critical period. 
Weare laying the foundations of our 
industrial prosperi ty in the future. 
At this stage, I urge all political par-
ties to aD"ee to a convention not to 
influence labour on political consider-
.ations.. There should be no a1!lliation 
Of labour to any political party! ..•. 

Shri Surendranath Dwtvedy 
(Kendrapara): Let him first speak to 
his party and convince them. 

Shrt T. Subramanyam: I will say 
that first to the Congress Party and 
then to all other parties. We are all 
agreed that our country should have 
unretarded industrial development. 
It was so painful to hear this morning 
the Minister in charge say that every-
day due to closure of H.E.L. we are 
incurring a loss of Rs. 4 lakhs. There 
is a chain reaction from one industry 
to another. These form OUr basic in-
dustries, the Heavy Electricals Plant 
and the Heavy Engineering Plant at 
Ranchi and so on. In Rourkela last 
year there were some strikes resulting 
in a loss of Rs. 145 lakhs. Therefore, 
we must aIr' set up a labour code by 
which no political party will exploit 
labour. Whoever tries to do it or re-
tards the production is doing some-
thing anti-national· and unpatriotic. I 
am sure it will not be done because 
we are all interested in maximisation 
of production and accelerated indus-
trial development. Therefore, I con-
clude Iby making this appeal to all 
other parties also in order to ensure 
maximisation of production. 

o,ft~(~):~"~ 
~, ~;;r) qiif ~. ~ ~ 
~iIi'.m:ifqrq'iIi'~ ~rom~ 
~iIFI'~ ~W~~'i~~~mr 
~1f"t~~, ~~~it1f"t 

'9t~~ 1~~~tflfi\1'f;;r~ 
.m~ m m ~!j[f ~(:I" t I 

~ f~: ~ m iii' ~n: if f~ 
~ Y;fTIf~ ~~ ~ "ff~ ; I ft It 
~ to Ai 1f"\mr if ll:'lfo fo ~. it 

''The Chief Minister, 8hrl D. P. 
Mishra, told the MP Vidhan 
Sabha that previously he was in 
doubt, but now after understan-
ding the whole thing, he has 
reached the conclusion that in 
HEr. not only are communists 
there but there are communists 
who have sympathy with China." 

~ ~ If,jT 1f.T1:r ~) W ~ 'lh: 
~« if WT~ ~ ltil~ ~~ ~ f~ 
~ 'f( ~ i~m- ~ ~~., ~~ 
~~~tl~iff~~m-~~ 
f~iIR ~lnTomto~n~o 1!~~ 
iTo \1'f"{o m"{o ~ «rtf ~ m~ 
tfIfT ~ .m:a'« if; 3iq""{ ~ (1fT l'fM 
~ '"""~"1~.mm it~m 
f~~~ : 

;rr;r l!i1-"fI~, ;rr;r~ ql( 
f~~"ihftm:« 

q' ~ ~ if; m' ;rr~ 

~ tfll: :a'« #'~)t wrn;r l!i1 lila 
~ ~ f1:r<fr I ~ {('I' SAiT"{ iIr ;n1: ~ 
1I'!I:t: 

~ ~ TnIT ~, ~ tfVT 
~~I 
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[P.ifT .~] 
~~t~ ~~.~ ~1mR 

it!. qffl ~Cf. lf~ ~~ vft', 
~ ~~ or~ fifo1n ~ I qt ill' 
~~ ~,~~i(f)~wim~m 
tf~ ~T ~~f~ ll>i ~ ~~ 
~-r t I ~~ftfri l{\rr ~ ;;rm 
t I f"""'lf if ~1if;.,~ "''T ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ f~!fIffiiI; ~ lfiI~;r 
~~I~qr;;r.rt~~~ 
~iII' q '1;1r 'if<;IT Ai ~iI' ott ~ ~ 
1fT tr-fr mf~ ;tT ~ ~ rn ott t I 

~~ ~~'lfTfm I ~if 
f~ ~ ~ ott ~ ~ WTWI' "'1 ~ 
~ I ~ ~~or1'Tl ~ ~,~ ~ ~ 
~ ;p·~~;;rPit if; f<:I~ 1mR ~ 

>if~r.r ~ "'" ~T ~ ~or "'1 ~ 
rn 'liT .rr.r.r Rlif I mA" ~ ~~ 
~ ~ \i:);;m;r Cf1 ~m or \i:TCIT I 

qt (ft;r «r"f ~ ~CI;)" ~~) ~ t I 

~ ~1 lJ.f~ ~, ~lfi rri'flT ~~ 
'IIh: ~ f~ ~ ~1;ff if ~ if WT~ 
t $'3'~~ifWTWl' if~ mr~ 
~ ~~Ttl ~~<mrlmR 
~ ~ ~ iIT6' f~;;r IT'U I ~ ~~ ; 
f1I; ~ fin~ m~;r l{ilT m""" ~ 
tlicrl ~lfiT1I'~ ~~ I m'll'~, 
qjm f~ ~ if ~~, 'Tilit;;IT it>' 
m- ~ ~ ,,~ m""" ~ t 
dJ'(~1f>mi~~ ~m~flti 
~~wm;r~m~f~~)~T 
fJiit "fit ~ it I ~ ~.n~ 1mR it 
rn 5lI'J't "fit ~r I im ~ ~ f1I; ~ 
fRT f~~ ~, \iI'1 fit; 1!~ ~ 
t, 'q1R~~~~~.~' 
(l1~~~1 .~~(f) 

IIilfflT t fit; ~ 11'tii ~ IFU, ~ ~ 
~ ~ q ~ t qlT ~ 1fill4f~ ~ 
~t l~iIiT~~fif>'~i'if~~ 
~ftr ~ t, pro ~ ~ {T;ft 
~1~~tf1l;~~it~~ 

~\3~~~1ti1! ~f~'iflf~ I 
~ wm;r ~ 'f'Ift (fIJi ~ !ll'1T ~T I>IIA' 
~ f~ ~ I irq ~r;;t ~ flti iAlf<: f~~ 
~8~ ~ 'lIT ~ ~ (11 ~T ~or lit 
.rei' 1!r.I' ~ I 

16.00 hn. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SpPKJ:R in the Chair] 

~1;;r ~ ~ <rr't if ~ ~ !f;'~ 

'ifl~ ~: 

"In reply to a starred question 
in the Lok Sabha on April 3, 
1964, the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering stated 
that coal worth RlI. 1 crore 
had accumulated in Madhya Pra-
desh and this was because pro-
duction had outstripped demand 
for coal. He further stated that 
accumulatiOn of pithead stocu 
was not peculiar to Madhya Pra-
desh alone, and that all the local 
fields in India were faced with 
this problem. No assurance had 
been given by fhe Government 
that it would secure disposal of 
coal produced by any colliery. 
However, Government was 
assisting in the matter by relax-
ing the existing controls on allo-
cation and distribution of coal." 

~~ m<tt~~~it 
f~ if ~ lfii,~ If,T qf\1fon ~r ~'QT 
.~ I ~;;'R' ~ '-fr ~l('l' 'T~T it 
lfiilT fit; ~ ~ if >ifl m ~ ~. ~ ",Tot 
~ ~ ~1fiT ~gT'f \i:'AT 'iflf\!'~ I 
~ Cl'1 ~;rrCl' gi ;;iq f'" il1!T1- mf~
mrn if ~<r. <r.t,'~ ~ flfi ;;nr f",~r <tt 
~~ \i:1 ;;rrn:) ~ Cl'1 ~I{ 'Ttl{ ttl' m~;:r 
~'~T ~ <I~ if; f~~T ~ ~ f~ \3~ ~ 
\3~ .. , f~ I iff ~9 1fT ~~, 
~ t f~ ~ ~ f~ il'Tlf flf, ~ Cfl 
~;;r ~ ~ flfill'T I ~;:r iF ~1R ~ 
~\f ~~ ~ ~ tl ft~.~ 
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[IlI'T~] 

~~~i1', ~T f~T tpU ~~ ~q'~~ 

~rn~~:-

"Aluminium projects planned 
at Koynna (Maharashtra), Shor-
vati (Mysore) and Korba (MoP). 
In Madhya PradeJh with the 
Hungarian credit the Government 
is planriing a public sector pro-
ject. Location ia still to be deter-
mined; that one company will 
look after both Madhya Pradesh 
and Mysore project is not ruled 
out." 

'~ '3~ ii' f<'l'9T ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ fif> 
~ ~T ~it ~ <:t<T q:imf rrt ? 
iiiToo' if ;;fif ~ lfif'T<: if>T ~~ 
1fiT~ ~~cir~~~ 
~lff ~r lf11r I lfmf i#flfr~ ~ 
.~~q'~~flf>1l~'fT 
~m \9Imf ~T 1m ~ WI~"'fl!; 1l~ 
lI\'T <:t<T ~ qi"trr ~r trt ~ I ~~ 1ttT 
~ q'r:iT ~ I ~ ;;rr;r;;r ~iJT f~ 
~ ~~'f1'r~ if>T ~~~ 'tfrorr it 
'iT'1 fl vr~ rn 'n~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~1' 
11l ~ ~ ~it 01' ~ .m: it 
'q f~ wqr ~ :.- "~ fro:\' 
~ if1' f~", cir ir<:r ~ ~ 
fif> Wi<: CfT~ 'iT'1 ~ it ~ 
~~cir~~~~ 
«~I~rr<:~~~~ 
~ f~T I ~ q'<: if~ t, 

''W(4t"''lf''l41l t, ~ t ~ ~ ~ 
1lrf'fiT ~ in ~ it ~~ ~ ~ 

. ~ I ~iTf'Wol ~ ~'fiT ft 

.. ~ ~ ~ 'III'tt \3;A; ~ <tt IfTinr.f 
~~ ill ~ ~~ it ~~ ~fif> 
',~fuR i~ 9' ~ ..nm it 
~~~II>'t~~~ 
tl~~\3~~~V{,~ 
t~)a'~v{~~~~flti 

~~it~ ~ fCltflrn~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~li'fTf~ if>T l:r~~ 
~ ~ ~;;rr ~ ~ ~f1pf itm 1f1'<!'I' 
~ ~ flf; ~<r ~ ~<: <tfrw ~i.ff 
if f1fflr ~<: '~qfur'l iK'i'~ ~ 

~ flRT ~ I ~ fllf~ ~ 
if ~ ~ flf. $11'1' ~ iffr t§r~ ~Tf~ I 
1f1'<!'I' q'~ t f~ I{~ ~ ifr~ it ~ 
~ ~o ~ $1"1'<: ~ lifo ~ 
~ ~ ~ <'!fIR ~m 1f>"\. 
~ ~;iT ~ 'QlR I If':lf m 
it'tfif> 'fNIT ~ ~ ~ ~f"'fl!; 
~ q'<: ~ rtrn"4t .qr ~ 1I~ ~ 
~, .n-<;it I ~,-if ~ 'tfr«T if ~ij' 
{~ ;iT <'I'iJTi't it ~ "I' ~Tf;;rit I 

~n ifTo ~ f'l'T ~ if; if~ 

it ~ ~ ~ I~~ ~~<: tfl: 

~ if>1' ~~f;w ~ ~ f'l'T ~ 
'3'~ f'f<'l'aT 'l@ ~ I ;;rT ~ ~1tT ~ 
~.<'I' ~ ts~ ~ '3~ fq;r ~ 
'f@ f~ ~ I wiii ifT1: it ~ii'e II>'t 
~""r<'I' <t~1'<'I' ~1' it ~1' f"qli it; 
~'t~ it;;r ~ W l:rif>T<: fu'lIr ~ :-

"It will not be possible to do 
away with this administrative 
device until pig iron capacity of 
a 8~eable magnitude is develop-
ed outside the integrated steel 
plants. From the point of view 
of ensuring regular supplieJ to 
the foundries, and also enablinR 
the integrated steel plants to 
operate more efIlclenUy. it is 
therefore important that mea-
Bures are taken immediately to 
aet up pig iron plants of adequate 
capacity. 

Though the existing steel plants 
are being further expanded, and 
new steel plants are also to be 
started, the present expectation 
fa that no additional supplies of 
l8l.eable pig iron will 'be available 
hom. them untIl 19115-88." 
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'Mit ft:rwr t flf> fq;r '1Tlm' ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ f<'f'l:t ~ .. ~~ qftvr 
~'fq'f~~f'lf I ~~lilfl'~~ 
fwi If>T ~ ~ I ~~ ~ !fer ~ 
<1i~ t flf> ~ fq;r 9;f[lf'Vf ~ 'f;"~ 
~r.r « lir ~~r 9;f<f.t ~ if mq'~ 
"'a"q'~;r 'fitit' 'ff<:r ~ , it 'f~ ~ f~ 
t:i5fT<'I'1f fq;r 9;f[lf'Vf lJ: ~t!fr 'fit~ ifiT 

m~ ~ ~T~ STifr!i ~~ I ~ 9;frR 
If{ fq;r ~ .,.,. ~ .,.,. U'll~ ~T 
"'~1 ~t"I'm'lff ~ ~ tt ~ ~~ 
QCq' q'~ ~T~!ft ~ ~.,,~t OR ~ 
mT , m ~T if fq;r ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~t flJ'iiTf<:~' ~T ~ WT<: IT'fififi!: 
\r.f 'R ~'if ~~!ft aT If';: fq;r m'lftil ott 
STT~<'I"Il' m~ ~t'infIfT I 

~ ~~ f~·ff~r f~ it f"i~ 

'1iVl'f ~ ~ ~ l1« t f~ mr ~ 
<tT ~~~m:r';; ifT~ 'IT<: ~~ fmi ~ 
~ ifT~ ~4''ifIfWf ~T ~ ~ ~'fi f~
~~~;r m'lfr IIfr ~'h if ~~(lr ~ f~ ~ 
~;fT ~11 0 q''hi' 0 ~t -i{'ir IflfT ~tm I 
'ifli<:;r it~ ~:fu:r ifi{'rmf 9;fIfqr:r, ~if>m 
~ ;rr;r 1f~2'~ ~4''ifIf<:q't ~ ~~ 9;f;;rl -i{;jfT 
'liT f"i'f!'if ~~f.t q"~ 'l1lf sr~i!: f~r IIfr :-

"After the Raj Committee's 
recommendations, there is every 
possibility that 50 per cent of 
the non-gazetted employees of 
the Iron and Steel Controller's 
Office. Calcutta, will 'become sur-
plus," 

~;AI m if l5Wf Ifl:rr rn mr ~ ? 
~~~ tflf> ~~<rW"~ 
f~ ~r ~~) ~if ~lIf ~ ~u 
~~I 

'Il'fAI' sr~ it ~lft q'~ m:r wr ~ t. 
~( ~~PI ~Q ~T ! f'fi ~ ~;rr ;jlfm 
<JTIf~T ttlF ~ ~'l'iI' ifiT ltiRt'1'r f~
~ if 'tlT ~ ~ 'Il~t if $:ft ~I!ft I 
'IlGf{U if ~ ~i!:;:ft ~T;:ft ~~ ~l tf<ft t I 

1WI' lJ~ if lti~m if;;iT ~.~" 

'fIfT ~ flf> w;;fi ~TIfT ~T iro ~ ~ 
f~~~~~f~~~l~ 
lII1 ~ 'R m-t ~ lII1ltiT'1l' q'"(' 

t'f1IR"""~~~1 

f<:q"lt if ~ m flti ~~ ~ 
I:fm .,,(\' ~ ¢<'I'it ~ mtl't"I' 1{tfrq"T 

tflfrt~<:~~~f<'f'l:t~ 
~T ~ ~. f~ ~ I ir"l~;rr 
~ flti ~ qwfij' 9;ffll'<'l' lltfR ltft lll!IT 
wq;r;T ~ lti<: ~;:ft ~, GfT m 
fq'~ if ~r t q-i a-~ ifiT m ~mT 
~)1rr ~ij' ltiTor <tiT <mTU;w it m if' 
~(H ~ f'fi ~ \3"1lrm ~M 
'fTf~ ,. ~ ~ ~ ~;n 
'lflfm I mi'f;;IT ~ 'lIi~fW' q:T 
~ t. ~ ;;iT ~orf~ i{T tflfr ~ 
~<: f~ if ~ ~-mr ~ t 
~T ~ 'llT J;f1'q'ifiT tlI'l'f ~ 'if1fm I 

f,~l<'l'rf~ ri f~ ifiT 'i\.~ 

Q<t; ~ ~ ~ rimf1l' ~ f~ ~ft 
;t~ ~l?: g~ if mm ~ ~1, 'fEl1 sr~ 

~~ ~~~~t~m~ 
f;r;mr ~t'1I' ~T ~ t ~'fiif \3'~ 
fll ~~ ~ fiNrt ~T ~ I fmm:r ~ 
f<'f'l:t it~flf>~~ I:fm if~m: 
~ ~ it ~ ~ 1fT<: fllmn' t 
~lf>if ~ fm if ~mur ~(\' f~ 
~ I 'Il'O'lflI'{~ If ~t f'fi ~;f f~ 
f1:r<'I'cr ~ fm if l1« q'ful'1If ~r 
f~ I ~ iJr{f~ ~ m ~ f~ ~ 
sr~~~~tf~~« 
~~~~~~~ 
m~~~~~flf>'JI. 
~If(~~~~~m 
o:rf~ ~ ltiT 'Ifi ~ ~m I 
~ ~'!f~ <'rm :oJT f~ ~ flf' 
sr~ ~ ~ ifM ~ ~<'rlf' 
~ if ~M 'if1fm ~ ~ ~ 
~~rn~mf~ 
~«t'I't~lf>T~~ ~~ if ~ 
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[-.ft ~] 

~'(~ l<tij'~~~~ f~ 
vr:rm;r(\'~~m~ ij'""" 
" .rt if iPlRT ~ ~1f~ ~I 
irf~~ft~~ ~ f~ 
~ lfi111-i1~ if; srf~ ~cffT ;:r~') ~ 
~ ~ WR ~ ~ \lIN'I 'IfiiT 
II'T flf~ 'I ~T ~) ~~) ~ ~ 
'(1f~ ;r(\' ~T ~Tffi" ~ ~ f~ ~ Cfil: 
~if; mr {;:r~ fq~ ~m- if; f~ 
~ ~ ~~ "t,lf ~ '1<fi ~ ~ qR 
~;:rfl ~ ~ ~ ~1cfT ~ ~T ~ 'flfi 
~qTI~it ~~T~ ~mf 

iIIlfrn :;ffl ~,a- ~ I 'l'HOl it if.\" ~ oqr-w 
~T ~ I Cfil: ~ ~;mT iii -q-rn ~') 
writ m~;:r ~ qrq-~ mf ij' ~~ 
~ ~ ~ flfOlcH ~ cr<f :;m;~ tiNT 
~~ T~"f.t m, ;;ft ~ qT~ 
1;I'l'1'1'<l1 ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ ~i{ 
~ ~<IT ~ f'f<IT C!~ ~if ~ ~ 
\lITlT '3'cT I ~rn'f ~ ~t f<rnT<'f-r.Tlt 

~~ if; ~ ~;;rT ~r, ~f~ ~ 
f'RT~~~~~~,~~T 
iilO ~1 ~;fflt ;:r(\' ~, ~« ~lfTr ~T !fiT 
~o~T ~ f~ 'l1T ~ ;:r{f ~ I 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Shri Dodda 
Thimmaiah. 

"'1T .. : ::Oq"f"UI'&l lf~~, it ~~ 
'l'i'T ~~ q~ ~CIT t I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
called Mr. Thimmaiah.. 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel. Mines and Heavy 
Engineering (Shri Thimmaiah): Sir, 
the target for coal production. 
for the Third Plan has been 
fixed at 97 million tons and the target 
for 1963-64, at 69.04 million tons. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Will all 
the three speak? 

~"lf{ 'f; ~'f ~ If':''f ~rffi" ~'fr ~ Shri Thimmaiah: In the first ten 
m :n1fl ~T{ q'~ mf~ ~'J efT .ft 'I'iI' months of this year. the production 

~ . - is about 54.40 million tons and it may 
~ ~tFfT ~ ~ <I1l' q:;rrr<:- ;,j~T "iT'l~ go up to 67 million tons by the end 
~T ~r.:1T ~, ~ <i'Ii '3'~ 1~ if. q"f"~ of 1964 March. The Third Plan tar-.rrr.r if A t.r .~ ~RfT ~, ~ ~ ~T get as well as this year's target were 

l1.' " "l1. fixed in consultation with iInportant 
~ ~T qm ;:r(\' "I'<'fi'fT ~ I lj~ f~~ consumers, State Governments as well 
mwr 'fi'T ~T ~ I it ~ '(~ ~ as the consultative committee of Mem-

bers of Parliament. So, it is wrong to 
f~ ~ it "'T ~ ~m ~, :n1~T mU say, as Shri Indrajit Gupta says, 
f~~T ~ 'f; a;~ ~-~l'tm:r ~T that the target is not properly tar-
~ q"f"q' ~ if; a;~ ~ I ft fm~ geted or that it is done on wroni as-

sessment. Our production this year 
~ ~ fif«if ~W ~'TT ~ f~ 'I'iI' will be enough to meet the demands 
~~T ~T ~~,!f;mT '1fT ~ar if \ilr.t during this year. There is, due to 
~ ~ ;r i I ~ ~r lf~'cfi ttl' ~a' unforeseen circumstances some slump. 

II in the demand for coai.' We never 
~ '(rf~ I ~~ ~Tf en ~if~T expected important consumers tc) 
;rra-T ~T ~;:f.f cm:rr ~)<IT :;nf~ I o;.T"i' reduce their demand for coal. There 
~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~~ it ;nrrft is slump because some important pro-

<?,".. jects which were to come up did not 
m ~ ~.;n 'l'i'Tl ;riff ~ I t1;'I'i' l1'W~,~ materialise as per schedule and the 
it 'i~~ ~~ f~ ft ~ q'i'~ lfiih, expansion of the existini projects 
~;:r ~Rf, ij' ~ 'i I ~ ~ O'''r f~ also did not come through because of 

I( ... '" certain difficul ties on the part of 
'ih:rr ,.m._,~.n ~"2lL..a...R"ZLrT • __ .... 2EliCM$iiiilLo;:,:~gjl{*;;a;:A*ar; 
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expected that there would be delay 
in the coming up of the Bekaro plant 
and thermal power station. Beside., 
the steel plants have reduced their 
demand by IIbout 4.37 million tom. 
the Railways, iby about 1.34 million 
tons, textiles, by about 1.29 million 
tons and paper mills. about .44 million 
tons and the power houses, by about 
1.80 million tons. All these would 
amount to about 10 million tons. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: You are only sta-
ting a fact. What led to this reduc-
tion? 

Shri Thimmalah: It does not mean 
that We have slowed down our pro-
duction. We feel that the slump is a 
temporary one and the demand would 
rise again any moment. Therefore, we 
have to develop at least the capacity 
to produce as much as was fixed III 
the target. Because of the slump in 
demand, the pithead stocks in the re-
cent months are on the rise. But if 
you compare the figures ot the pit-
head stocks of this year with those 
of last year, and the l)rodu~tjon tJll~ 
year with that' of last ypar, I do 
not think the figures are very alar-
ming. In 1962, at the end d the 
calendar year, the production of coal 
was 61.55 million tons and tlJe pithead 
stocks were about 3.48 million tons. 
At the end of the calendar year 1963, 
the production of coal was about 61':8 
million tons and the pithead 'stocks 
were about 4'72 million tons. I do 
not think these figures are alarm-
ing, when compared. However, thp 
Government has taken a number of 
steps to see that the pithe3d stocks 
are reduced as early as possible not 
only in the Bengal-Bihar coal fields 
but also in Madhya Pradesh to which 
my hon. friend Shri Bade was re-
ferring. 

the controller of coal without any 
limit of the quantity. The consumers 
whose quotas are on a monthly basis, 
an ad hoc basis, can directly approach 
the Coal Controller and have the 
additional supplies without going 
througb the sponsoring authoritip.s, 
that is, the State Controllers. We have 
also requested the State Governments 
to see that the issue of licences for 
setting up brick kilns is liberalised. 
We are also moving the coal by 
wagons to the brick industry. We have 
also requested the Coal Controller to 
examine the possibility of completely 
eliminating the sponsoring agency, 
that is to say, the consumers can ,et 
their quota directly from the Coal 
Controller and the State Controllere 
will be kept informed of the quota 
allowed to the consumers. 

In addition to this, in Madhya Pra-
desh particularly, the Coal Control-
ler has taken steps to see that the al-
location is increased by about 850 
wagons per month from Novpmber, 
1963, from the Pench and Chanda 
mines. He has also requested some 
defence project in Maharashtra to 
take low-grade coal from the Pench 
and Chanda valley instead of the 
coal which they were getting from the 
Bihar-Bengal coal fields. 

Shri Bade: The contention is that 
the prices should ,be reduced. 

Shri Thimmaiah: Steps nre taken 
to see that the pitheads are reduced. 
I will come to the price later on. In 
addition to this, the Coal Controller 
has also got an order from the Rail-
ay Board to supply about 200 wagons 
rubble coal from the Pench collieries. 

Shri Indrajlt GuPta said that the 
private'sector has been unnecessarily_ 
protected and unnecessarily a rise in 
price is being given. The price was 
raised thrice, he said, during the last 

We have taken firm steDs to see year. 1963. It is true that in March 
that the pithead stocks are reduced 1963 We gave about 85 nP increase In 
as early as possi'ble. The consumer'! the price, per ton, which was dUe to 
who desire to have an additional some interim award by the Wage 
quota, who wish to go in for an ad- Board. Again, in .A:pril, 1963, we 
Ii?"" ,,10 ___ .... , __ ......... t-'·&t.,lo .. l.ii"'ro .. nqjt:l;" .. r.Jh!r.nnm ___ ~1tltall'vl.'JelL'ththleDl 49 nP per ton increase, 
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which was due to an increase in the 
dearness allowance of the labourers. 
Apin, in June of that year, we lave 
them an increase of 6 nP oer ton 
which was because there was an awar~ 
by the arbitrator which was to be im-
plemented by the private mineowners. 
and therefore, we had to give a little 
rise in the price of coal. 

The intention of living a rise in 
price is to create incentives for the 
coal industry to produce as much as 
is fixed· in the target. The private 
sector also has to contr;but~ their 
quota to the national production 
Therefore, a stUdy group was ap-
pointed in May, 1963, and they 
reeomended recently that there is a 
need for incentive and we should give 
a rise in price. So, We have given it, 
and recently the Minister made a 
.tatement about the increase in pr:ce 
of Rs. 1.25 nP for selected non-
coking coal and also of Re. 0.75 /,p 
fOr coking coal, grade 1. 

Shri Indraj it Gupta referred \cl 
amalgamation of the uneconomic 
mines. It is true that a commIttee 
was appointed in 1955 under the 
chairmanship of Shri Balwant:ai 
Mehata. He made certain recom-
mendations. His recommendations 
involved two issues. One is that we 
should bring about legislation 
for compulsory amalgamation, and 
the other is that pending compulsory 
amalgamation. we have to appoint 
a committee to p.romote the 
voluntary .amalgamation of these 
uneconomic mines. He said th3t 
there are about 569 uneconomic mines 
In this country. We are as much in-
terested as Mr. Indrajit Gupta to bring 
about this amalgamation and also to 
hring about a planned and scientitic' 
E'xploitation of the coal in we mines. 
So, the committee was appointed for 
one year only. But it has been ex-
tended up to AUlNst, 1964. So far they 
have a9Proved 45 proposals and in 32 
cases, the actual amaleamation has 
taken place. The Coal Controller, 
who is the Chairman, has surveyed 
.~~~!_.~~,!11ines which will be anial-

gamat~d into 115 units. The Govern-
~ent is very ~en on this amalgama-
tIon. If VOluntary amalgamation could 
not be brought about, we will be forc-
ed to bring forward legislation for 
compulsory amalgamation. The pri-
vate coal industry represented that 
compulsory legislation might have lin 
adverse effect on production. So, it 
has been postponed. I wish the situ-
ation will not arise when we may 
have to bring forward compulsory 
legislation. If the 450 proposals 
materialise, I think all the 569 uneco-
nomic mines will be amalgamated 
into some economic units. 

Mr. Chakraverti referred to the 
gradation of coal and said that the 
calorific value should be taken into 
consideration while fixi~ the price. 
A gradation committee was appohted 
in 1962 and it made its re~ommend3-
tion in about October, 1962. It has 
been studied and examined by the 
Ministry. The committee has reCO!ll-
mended that grades should be fixed 
On the basis of the calorific value of 
coal. and this has been accepted by 
the Governmen~. It has also raised 
certain issues like having a bi£ orga-
nisation to draw samples, analyse arid 
test them. For all these things. we 
have to import a large quantity of 
machinery. Apart from thi3. there 
is the question as to the formula 
to determine the heat value in the 
coal. Also, you have to find out the 
properties which affect lhe heat 
value and to what extent. There is 
also the question how to fix the price-
structure into these grades. To exa-
mine 'a11 this, we had appomted a 
study team undei- the Chair:nanship 
of Dr. Lehri, who is perhaps the 
Director of the Central Fuel Research 
Institute. He submitted his report 
very recently and that has been 
studied by the Ministry. The Gov-
ernment also is very keen to bring 
about the gradation of coar based on 
caloriftc value and an early decision 
will be taken. 

Mr. Indrajit Gupta referred to 
.s~e retrellPlunent of 1000 labour-
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ers because the coal section of Indian 
Bureau of Mines has been shifted to 
NCDC in Ranchi. It is not correct 
information. 
. Shri S. M. Banerjee: What is the 

correct information? 
Shri TlIImmaiah: There is no re-

trenchment. 
Mr. T 8ubramanyam referred to the 

reserves of iron ore in Hospet and Be.l-
lary area. The Indian Bureau of 
Mines has just started prospecting 
work there and it may -be completed 
within one year. It is expected that 
ultimately it may produce about 4 to 
6 million tons of iron ore in the 
Hospet-Bellary area and with the iron 
ore of Goa, this area might be able 
to export about 10 million tons. 

Mr. Indrajit Gupta referred to the 
labOur welfare .... 

Shrl Ranga: You want Hospet to be 
developed, but )OU club it with Goa 
and slip over. 

Shri 1'bimmaiah: Dastur ,md Com-
pany have submitted a report about 
the feasibility of establishing a steel 
plant in Goa and Hospet. All these 
will be considered by the Ministry. 

Mr. Indrajit Gupta was referring 
to labour welfare and labour-manage-
ment relations. 

Before I come to the relation bet-
ween the management and the lab-
our, I may just say a few words 
about the National Coal Development 
Corporation which is the public sec-
tor of the Government of India. The 
target fixed for the Third Five Year 
Plan under the NCDC is about 31 
million tons. So far, by the end' of 
February 1964, we have produced 
about 6.30 million tons. Although 
he annual target is about 11.46 mil-
lion tons, we may achieve by the 
end of March somoething nearer the 
target. 

.1 may inform the House that the 
N.C.D.C., in the ye,ar 1962-63, has 
earned a profit of about Rs. 1,74,16, 
677. After deducting the loss in 
the Giridih mines-although it is 
deep and un'eConomic we had to re-

move the coal there because of the 
superior grade coal that is available 
there-to the exrent of RB. 35,85,277 
and 'also the share of the Madhya 
Pradesh Government in the KOl'\ba 
Project to the extent of Rs. 12, 7~,200 
the n'et profit earned by NCDC is 
about Rs. 1,25,56,292. 

I was referring to the labour re-
lations with the management. I can 
say that labour relations in the NCDC 
are very cordial and very good. The 
two-tier system of noegotiations with 
recognised unions has been success-
ful. There were no strikes worth 
mentioning, The strikes thllt were 
there were only for short periods and 
they WeTe settled 'thi,ough nego-
tiations and arbitration. 

silri Surendranath DWivedy: He 
must be made a Deputy Minister be-
cause of his good performance. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 8hri Nath 
Pai. 

Shrl Bade: Sir, I woold like to lay 
this paper on the Table because I 
referred to this. Do not the Ministers 
want to see this? There is a picture 
of Gandhi On a serpent. I referred 
to this document. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not 
allowing it. It has nothing to do 
with the discussion. 

Shrl Bade: I referred to it in my 
speech. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may 
like to lay any paper, but I cannot 
allow it. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Mr. Deputy-Speak-
er , Sir the key roloe of steel in set-
ting th~ pace of industrial develop-
ment cannot be exaggerated' and 
some of the speakers, notably my han. 
friend Shri· Morarka, made a refer-
ence to it. The corelation between 
the peT capita consumption of steel 
and the rate of economic develop-
ment, general economic prosper~ty 

and the living standards in the coun-
try is too well known, too we.ll ac-
cepted to need any reiteration today. 
Nonetheless, should like to quote, 
to drive hom'€: this point, ,the recent 
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study by the Professor Albert Hir-
sham where he says in his StraterTII 
of Economic ,Developments 

"Steel has the hi.ghest 'back-
ward and forward linkage score 
providing maximwn growth sti-
muli in relation to industries 
using its out-put and also in re-
lation to other industries from 
which purchases are made." 

In sPite. of the very vital role that 
steel Aas to play in promoting deve-
lopment, one finds that the perfor-
mance of this Ministry has been a 
very tardy one. .I feel a little hesi-
tant jn offering criticism becauS'e I 
am reminded of a debate which we 
held in this House, possibly in 1958, 
and offered some criticism. We had 
then been bold enough to hope that 
this criticism would be taken to 
heart because all of it was construc-
tive criticism based on facts and 
ftndings of the Estimates Committee, 
the Public Accounts Committee and 
the evidence laid before us by ex-
perts. We had pointed out some of 
\he glaring malpractices that were 
going on in the Hindustan Steel Pri-
vate Limited. Today we have got a 
very able man in Shri Subramaniam. 
When he took over charge of the doe-
:>artment, we were led to believe that 
he with his courage, for which h"e 
was reputed in his own State would 
be able to remove the initial trou-
bles which have been plaguing the 
~evelopment of this vital industry 
lind he would be the master of it. I 
~o not think I am in a position today 
to say that he has fulfilled one's ex-
pectations. In fairness to him, perhaps 
l should say that the time he has got 
'las not be'en enough, but even during 
mat time there. were many maladies of 
this nature WhICh could have been re-
moved. 

I should like to say one OT iWO 
things in the beginning. Ever sincp. 
We began the First FiV'e Year Plan. 
the Government showed a very limit-
ed understanding of the requirements 
,of steel in this country. If we werE' 

"ery serious about what we were say-
<n¥, that one of the objects of our 
I'lan was to rapidly industrialise the 
country, this was going to be just a 
dream and a slogan, unless the where-
withal, particularly in heavy machi-
nery and steel, was rapidly provided 
fot. But we find that there was a 
half-hearted attempt during the First 
Five Year. Plan when we first und'er-
estimated the requirements of steel 
and provided for half a million tons 
of steel. Unfortunately, even this was 
not done and now it is generally ac-
cepted that had we established one 
steel plant in the First Plan period 
all those foreign exchange difficul-
ties which plagued' our development 
in the Second Plan would not have 
been there. And we know how 
panicky the Government became., how 
depressed the economy as a whole 
became during the Second Plan 
period because of this strain on our 
foreign exchange resources. And this 
was something foreseeable and tbis 
was something which could have 
been done. Unfortunately, this was 
not done. 

How do we judge the performance 
of this Ministry? The.re are certain 
available criteria. Has the perfor-
mance so' far been somewhere near the 
requirements of the country? What 
has been the development rate in 
other countries? That is another 
thing from which we can judge. 
Secondly, how far have we performed 
in relation to the targets we have set 
to ourselves? I can say that olir tar-
gets haVe been always below our needs 
and our performance has been much 
below, further below, our targets. 

The basic malady seems to be some-
thing like this. We do not know what 
we need, in spite of the fact that we 
keep on chanting the word "plan-
ning". We do not know where to 
get what we need. Having decided 
where to get it, we do not know how 
to pay for it. Having found out the 
means to pay for it, we do not know 
how to import it in time. Havi~ 

imported it, we do not know how to 
transport it to the location (.If the 
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industry. Having transported it, 
we do not know how to erect it. 
Having erected it, we do not know how 
to use it. This is the sad and com-
~lete, story given in a tabulated from 
by the reports of the Estimates 
-Committee and the Public Accounts 
Committee. And in spite of the nice 
things which a loyal and senior mem-
ber of the ruling party is expected 
to say, which Shri Moral'ka actually 
did, this was the main burden of 
the criticism which he had also to 
()fi'er. 

I shall now say how we have been 
bungling in this thing. I hope those 
han. Members who were here will 
perhaps recall that the then Minis-
ter in the same Ministry, Shri Swarn 
Singh, had assured us, and duly 
:the Congress benches applauded him, 
that by 1961 this country would be 
able to export a sizable quantitv of 
steel. What has been the record? I 
have the figures here of what has 
been the actual performance; from 
1958 to 1963, year by year, this is 
how we have been spending prc-
cious vitally-need£·d foreign exchange 
()n the import of. steel. 

1958-59 Rs. 90 crores. 
1959-60 Rs. 84 crores. 
1960-61 Rs. 123 crores. 
1961-62 Rs. 108 crores. 
1962-63 Rs. 87 crores. 

1n five years we have spent, or shall 
I sav wasted, Rs. 492 crores of vi-
tally:'nreded foreign exchange in im-
;porting steel. What does it mean, 
this tremendous amount of Rs. 492 
-crores? We are told that the foreign 
,exchange component of the Bokaro 
lIteel plant is of the order of 
Rs. 200 crores. The Bokaro steel 
plant, when completed, will be 
producing steel, I think finished steel, 
()f the order of about 4 million tons. 
We have already wasted Rs. 500 crores. 
That means, if we had been using it 
'proper1y, we would have produced 
'Steel annually of the order of 10 mil-
1ion tons by getting all the machinery 
we need, by using this foreign ex-
change which We are now using for 
importing steel. 

There is another thing where we 
can save, When we say this, the criti-
cism is often met by saying that we 
have made a beginning; there wu 
nothing; we were producing hardly 
one million ton at the end of the war 
and today we, are between 4 and I; 
million tons. The figure changes from 
day to day, If there are no break-
downs; if there are no strikes, _ if 
everything goes smoothly, the pro-
duction may be more than 5 million 
tons. I, thereiore, accept that the 
production today stands between " 
and 5 million tons. But as it has been 
pointed out earlier, when we say that 
this pace could have been improved. 
is it something out of the figment of 
imagination that we are saying this? 
No, Taking into consideration the 
availability of resources in the coun-
try, the cheapness of the labour, the 
technical talent whiCh is available in 
the country and also VEory important 
-the pressing, urgent necessity of 
developing the industry in this coun-
try, we could have done much better. 
But at no stage did we try to take the 
trouble that planning in a complex 
industry like steel means something 
much more than giving general, 
broad targets like saying that we will 
be producoing 6 million tons or 10 
million tons. It means constant plan-
ning, long-term planning, detailed 
planning and precise planning. None 
of these objects of planning has been 
taken into consideration. 

Take a simple example. We have 
vast resources of coking coal. But all 
the Indian coking coal needs to be 
wash ed if it is to be in d ustrially used, 
particularly in steel. Our need at the 
end of 1960 was of the order of 9 
milliOn tons. Actually, coal washed 
in the country was 4l million tons. 
By 1965-66 we would need washed 
coal, clean coal of the order of 18 mil-
lion ton~. Where are we standing in 
regard to that ? But this is something 
that could have been forseen.? 

Shri C. Sabramaaiam: Where are 
we? 

Shri Nath Pai: You tell us. 
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Shri C. Subramaniam: We will be 
having 2'..l million tons. 

Sbri Natb Pal: Washed coal? No. 
If we ha"" I will be congratulating 
you. But I' have your figure. You 
can challenge my figures, when you 
take it uP. I say today that -.nIshed 
coal is not of the order that we will 
be needing. ' 

Take other things, how avoidable 
delays ar" taking pla~ in this coun-
try. Planning goes wrong at every 
stage, I pointed out one aspect of it 
re.garding coal washeries. I will now 
take the other things. We had the 
experience of other plants. The Esti-
mates Committee's Report points out 
to us how meaningless planning b>e-
comes when the actual dates of fulfil-
ment or performance and the promised 
dates of performance vary to this ex-
tent. The Foundry Forge Project was 
submitted to the Government in 1961 
and it took the Government full three 
years to make up its mind, from Feb-
ruary 1961 to the end of 1963. Did 
it require three years? ,1 know the 
excuse that we changed the capacity; 
but the change in capacity could have 
been anticipated. Changing the 
'l:apacity from day to day and then 
using this as an excuse for the delay 
is an extra-ordinBrj1 logic. Originally 
planning presupposes that the lona-
term needs of the country should be 
reasonably estimated. r do not say 
that there will be a hundred peor cent 
exactitude. There is a margin of 
error. But it should not be more than 
about 15 per cent. But when the 
margins are 'like this in terms of the 
needs of all the raw materials, in 
terms of manpower, in terms of 
trained engineering skill that we will 
bE' needing, we are amazed. Why use 
the word 'planning' for the chaos 
that actually one notices everywhere? 

May 1 pomt out here one single 
example ot how wrong planning goes 
here? This is not so much by way 
of drawing an indictment or casti-
gatint but in the hope that we will 
drive home the lessons and try to do 
better in the future. At page 60 of 

the Estimates Committee's Report, we 
find that as estimated in the deailed 
project report the Foundry Forgl:! Pro-
ject whlch was to produce 80,000 tons 
was to cost its. 61 crores; as now anti-
cipated it is Rs. 100 crores. The margi-
nal mistake or error is of the order of 
62 per C'ent, The Heavy Machine 
Building Project's estimated cost was 
Rs. 28 crores; today the estimate is 
Rs. 39 crores. The margin of error is 
40 per cent. The Coal Mining Machi-
nery PToject's estimated cost in the 
detailed report was Rs. 17l crores; 
today its cost is Rs. 60 crores. The 
margin of mistake is 73 per C'eIlt. The 
Heavy Machine Tools Project was 
estimated to cost Rs. 18crores; as 
anticipated now-and God knows if 
we can stick up to this because we 
remember that the Rourkela steel 
plant which was fiuctuating from Rs. 
78 crores ultimately went to Rs. 246 
crores; 300 per cent and more--it is 
Rs. 25 crores. I do not know how 
still We venture to say that all ,his 
is done in a planned and in an orga-
nised way. The overall margin of 
error is 64 pcr cent. I will be showing 
how everything gOes wrong also. This 
is regarding planning. .1 had said 
not by way Of rhetoric that we did 
not know how to use what WE'> had; we 
do not know how to transport what 
We import. Here is an example of 
it. Of the machinery that has been 
imported into this country, how much 
has been actually installed? The over-
all percentage of installed machinery 
to total received for three plans works 
out at 37 per cent. This is not all 
the achievement. There is something 
more to it. We have paid, therefore, 
demurrage as a result after having 
imported and after having used up 
scarce, precious, foreign exchange for 
this. There is the delay in thE'> har-
bours whose capacity is already 
congested and we go on paying dem-
urrage by millions of rupees. The 
d'eIDurrage paid for this single unit, 
the He,a,,'y Machinery Complex at 
Ranchi, is of the order of Rs. 34 
lakhs. They never miss a chance to 
make a mistake. They never miss 
the chance. At a very stage, we win 
be ftndJn~ that precisely the, same '-
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the record. I do not know if this 
mistake made by the Estimat'es 
Committee in its Report is an acci-
dental one or a deliberate one. On 
page 11, they say, "Cake Ovens 
Block"-the word 'Cake' for 
'Coke'. Is ita mistake or a deli-
berate hint that what should be 
run with great precision is being-l"u!1 
in a cavalier manner in which you 
can run a bakery? I do not know if the 
Chairman has de.Jiberately interpola-
ted it or this is a sly way of casting 
or offering his criticiSl!Jl to that. Thus, 
we find faulty planning at every 
Itage and, therefore, waste and delay. 

I will be now coming to some seri-
ous aspects of this. It is not that this 
was less serious. The enterpl'lSe under 
him today has a capital investment of 
the order of Rs. 1024 crores and more. 

Shri Ranga: The biggest monopoly. 

Shri Nath Pal: Amongst the State 
ones, the biggest concentration of 
wealth. I would not use the word 
'monopoly', as you know, Prof. Ran,a. 

Shri Ranga: He is a Minister. 
Therefore, you can't. 

Shrt Nath Pal: Not because he is 
• Minister. 

Shrt C. Subramaniam: I thought the 
Housfi! was the owner. 

8hri Natb Pat: I am coming to that. 
Amongst the biggest hoaxes, a genuine 
'hoax perpetrated on the public and 
Parliament in this country, the illU$ion 
that is fostered very seductively, very 
sedulously and vel"j' successfully by 
the Government, is that Parliament 
controls the State enterprises in this 
country. Nothing of the kind is hap-
pening. This is a facade behind which 
a small group of bureaucrats who 
know very little of a modern indus-
try, and less of tAchnology, go on ex.-
ercising an arbitrary control. All these 
delays to which I referred, all this 
waste of money, all this continual frus-

tration at every stage, all that which 
commonsense says can be done, haa 
not. been done because at the minis-
terral le,:el he is advised not by the 
best available technical skill but by 
the general administrator who in this 
country .is an expert in everything. I 
am .11ot mterested in makinjf criticism 
ag~nst. our civil service. If there is 
th~s failure, it is not theirs bu~ the 
failure of those who employ them for 
a task for which they were never 
trained, for which they have no apti-
tude, because if a civil servant had 
an aptitude of being an industrial 
magnate, a modern technologist he 
wo~d not have gone into the i.c.s. 
or Into the I.A.S. He would have 
C'ertainly voluntarily chosen his 
field of activi ty. But what an 
engineer, what a technician 
what a scientist can do, we expect oi 
the admin,strator to do. HoVi do "ther 
countries in this matter try to behave? 
Let us take an example of the Soviet 
Union or the United States. We find 
that the Institute of Steel in the United 
States after making a study of the 
practices of the Soviet Union in this 
matter came to the conclusion that it 
is the technician, it is the engineer, 
it is the man with the practical expe-
rience in this matter, who is r-laced 
in all the key positions in such vast 
complexes like a modern steel plant. 
In our country, whatever the job, we' 
have only one source to fall back upon. 
It is the poor, highly overburdened. 
and scarcely well treated Indian civil 
servant who has to draw: he is the all-
purposes donkey which has to be made 
to draw the bullock-cart, drag the-
train and if necessary fly also the jet 
plane. It does not work. These a~ 
different aptitudes, and these are diffe-
rent skills and different talents, and 
we need different type at men for 
those purposes. 

But then, none-the-Iess, because the 
ritu~ of placing the report on the 
Table of the House at the end of the 
year is gone through, we the Members 
of Parliament also like to hug the illu-
siOn that we are exercising control. 
On the vast empire that is being built 
Wlder my han. friend's Ministry, what 
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is the degree of control that Parlia-
.ment can exercise? I am sure that my 
han. friend Shri C. Subramaniam 
would like to see that a public enter-
prise does not become a bureacratised 
monopoly in place of private mono-

.poly but comes under true, genuine, 
real, social, public, parliamentary and 
national control. If this is to be 
. achieved, how are we going to pro-
-ceed with this matter? 

Once in a year, on the last day 
.almost, just two or three days before 
Ule end of the year, we are given the 
.report, for instance, of the Hindustan 
Steel (Private) Limited, and We are 
-&Iven the report of the Estimates Com-
mittee which comes in a few years or 
the report of the Public Accounts 

-Committee. But how many and how 
-different are the enterprises which 
.come under this Ministry! Each sin-
.gle enterprise, to bl' really under the 
.control of Parliament, would need 
one standing committee which would 
not interfere with the day-to-day ad-
.ministration-I would never like 
that-but which would see that there 

.is a genuine control. But today, what 
is happening? There is not the auto-
nomy for the industry; there is not 
the authority of Parliament. Techni-
cally, there is supposed to be delega-
tion of power and autonomy. But in 
practice, the men on the spot who 
should take the decision cannot take 
n, because our whole conception is 
'bogged down or weighed down by the 
"Conception of audit. What this coun-
·try needs is not financial audit, but 
'we need a technical audit; we need an 
audit of efficiency and we are far 
from having that 'type of audit even 
today. 

I should like to bring to the notice 
of the hon. Minister how this leads to 
the whole development being check-
·mated by a series of interlocking vici-
ou~ circles, vicious circles of failllre to 
estimate properly and to get what was 
estimated and all those failures to 
which I have already referred. But 
'can It be remedied? . Has it ever been 
'met successfully in other countries? 

Have they been able to master this 
lesson? Yes. The rate of growth of 
ateel, as has ~een pointed out, by quot-
mg very reliable authorities, can be 
muc~ faster. Let us forget distant 
RUSSIa or the U.S.A. which is a more 
advanced country, but let us look at 
China which began at the same low 
level of development . 

The Chinese rate of growth is some-
thing whi~ we should take to heart, 
because ultimately many things in this 
country will depend upon our ability 
to successfully compete with China 
not only in Ladakh and NEFA but u: 
our factories and our fields. The 
Chinese during the short period of less 
than ten years increased their steel 
production by more than twelve times. 
But what is our performance during 
the same period? Can it be said that 
We have done up to even three times 
from where we started? I am afraid 
that the re-cord is far from satisfactory. 
But I beg to submit that had we taken 
this aspect very seriously that in the 
strategy of develoPl11ent, this has to 
be the pivot and this has to play the 
key-role. then our performance would 
have been far better. 

Now. may I point out the adminis-
trative inadequacies? I shall point out 
ho~ interference and the wrong type 
of mterference is causing harm. Here 
is a well wisher and a good authority 
on the subject, namely Professor Gal-
braith who says: 

"The State having created the 
organisation must in effect be wil-
ling to hold it at arm's length. It 
m,ust remove it from any close 
connection with the civil service. 
It must accord it freedom from 
civil service clearances, procedures 
and working rules.";' 

He then concludes by saying: 

" ... the civil service proce-
dure ensures 'that each decision Is 
right at the Price of overall fail-
ure in the result.". 
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Every single decision, it is ensured, 
is correct. but there is a grand failure 
in the project as a whole. NoW, here 
is another civil servant who says this. 
And may I Quote him before I begin 
to conclude? Shri Ashok Chanda 
.says: 

"But when interference is infor-
mal and takes place behind the 
closed doors of the Board Room, 
.autonomy of the enterprise be-
comes a facade 'erected' as has 
been said. 'mainly to defeat par-
liamentary control· ... 

I would beg of the Minister at this 
.stage to seriously consider the ques-
tion of giving to Parliament what was 
promised but has not yet been given. 
There was to be a Committee of Par-
liament on State enterprises. I know 
that the technical delays which held 
it back could have been over-
come long back. But then again 
that will not be enough. There will 
have to be Standing CommIttees for 
all major enterprises in the country. I 
was happy to hear that the Finance 
Minister was applying his mind to this. 
But it will be up to the Minister in 
-charge of this Ministry to persuade 
'Government as a whole to accept the 
necessity of having them if he wants 
to see that the control becomes a real 
-one and not just in name. 

I have only one aspect to urge be-
fore I conclude. and that is ah:<>ut 
labour relations in these enterprIses 
where the State is the employer. I 
think that was the only point on which 
my hon. friend, Shri Morarka. was 

'Dn slightly slippery ground. He has 
been telling Parliament that the nval-
ries between fue difterent trade unions 
have been plagu:ing indu$trial rela-
tions in Rourkela., Bhilai. Durgapur. 
Ranchi. Bhopal etc, I~ is really that 
simple? Shall we not tell the House 
the truth? If there are rivalries. who 
is responsible for it? Has the Govern-
ment a clean record in this matter? 
Do we have an integrated policy for 
all our national enterprises in this 
'matter? Do we try to set a model of 
:labour-management relations for the 

whole Spectrum of private employers 
in this country? I am afraid it is far 
from satisfactory. 

Let me point out a specific case of 
what is happening at Rourkela. In 
Rourkela, there are different unions . 
There is the INTUC Union. there is 
the HMS, there is the AITUC UTUC 
and perhaps some other unions: What 
happens? The HMS happens to be the 
biggest single Union. But in spite of 
the fact that there is an emergency 
in the country, the INTUC Union, the 
fondled baby, can take liberty. It 
can resort to go-slow tactics, It does. 
Any other union doing it would have 
been permanently disqualified. But 
since the INTUC baby is the fondled 
baby. it can do what mischief it is 
capable of making. Then the manage-
ment invites it for negotiations. Some 
of the demands are conceded. The 
other unions promptly draw the les-
son. that this is the only way of forc-
ing the hands of this Government to 
do justice unto themselves, 

Then happens something which is 
worse. They are called for negotia-
tions. The State Government of Bihar 
intervenes. The negotiations are 
broken off. Something worse hap-
pens. The unions demand an inspec-
tion of membership. Regarding the 
INTUC. when they know that they 
are in a favourable position, without 
being challenged. they want inspec-
tion to be carried out. But when 
they find that inspection will expose 
them. suddenly inspection is postpon-
ed, Are these fair tactics? Are these 
good tactiCII? 

I bring this to notice here because 
this is a matter which should be dealt 
with above party leveL We should 
have an integrated and proper policy 
in regard to labour relations in the 
public -sector, which does not belong to 
the Congress, which does not belong to 
the PSP but which belongs to the 
nation as a whole. Therefore. we 
should haVe the same policy, the s~me 
yardstick in de~ning labour relatIons 
in these enterpnses. 
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[Shri Nath Pail 
At Rourkela, so~ething worse hap· 

pens. At the behest of the State Gov-
ernment, the Labour Implementation 
Committee, in spite of the fact that 
the Labour Secretary to the State 
Government who is not a politician, 
votes against it, passes a resolution 
charging the HMS-led union with 
breach of the code of conduct. The 
thing is deliberately done. Once it is 
disqualified under this breach, it can· 
not be recognised for a year. Taking 
advantage of this, the INTUC union 
is given recognition. And something 
worse, taking advantage of the pre-
sent unsettled condition-the other 
unions cannot raise their voice; there 
is already enough trouble which has 
caused anxiety to all of us..--the fav-
oured union is given this favoured 
treatment. Is this the model we are 
going to set? This is palpably dishon-
est and in the long run dangerous to 
the vital interests of the country, be-
cause you are not going to have the 
benefit of the emergency all the time, 
and the worker cannot be suppressed. 
This is the lesson which we must 
draw. 

In conclusion, I may say that the 
industries which he is leading are of 
vital importance to our life. We want 
to see that he succeeds, but success 
will be possible only if we bring 
courage and honesty to bear on all the 
decisions. I want to see that he suc-
ceeds because with - the success of 
these enterprises is linked up the suc-
cess of the vast dreams we are having 
of a better -life for our millions, but 
that lies in facing the task with 
courage and honesty. 

Shri K. C. Pant (Naini Tal): I Ihavf> 
been listening very carefully to the 
lPeeches delive:-ed on the Demands 
so far,and I must say that I have 
found them to be generally construc-
tive and stimulating. In view of t~is, 
and in view of the obvious importance 
of the Ministry, I should like to begin 
by endorsing the plea of my hon. 
friends 8hri Morarka and 8hri Indra-
;lit Gupta to extend the time of this 
lebate. 

The reports of the different depart-
ments-that are with us show that there 
have been some improvements in 
various directions. As Shri Morarka 
pointed out, there is today full utilisa-
tion of the capacity 'created in the 
steel plants. New products were mar. 
keted during the last two years, and 
substantial quantities of special qua-
lity steels were manufactured for the 
purpose of Our defence requirements. 
But there is no getting round the 
fact that the Third Plan targets with 
respect to both steel ana coal will not 
be achieved. Judging from the pro-
gress made so far, the current expan-
sion of the steel plants, except per-
haps in the case of Bhilai, as well as 
the completion of most of the indus-
trial machinery units, will overlap intn 
the Fourth Plan. 

In the meantime, the Steering Group 
has given us a blueprint for the Fourth 
Plan. Shri Morarka as well as Shri 
Gupta touched on this. I will not go 
into the details. Several new steel 
plants have been planned, the ferro-
alloy plant is there, the steel-alloy 
plant is there, but the real point today 
is that Bokaro has become a test of 
the Government's ability to adhere to 
its steel programme. We have heard 
of various offers that have been made, 
but still there is a kind of question 
mark hanging over this project. So, 
the first request I would like to make 
to the hon. Minister is that he should 
throw some lijtht on the immediate 
prospects of- this very important pro-
ject. 

Coming from the particular to the-
general, I shoald like to recall certain-
observations made by' the Finance 
Minister in the course of his Budget 
Speech. This is what he said: -

"It is easy enough to agree that 
we need to expand investment in 
b8lllc and heavy industries which 
have a vital bearing on the future 
growth potential of the economy. 
But broad generalisations of this 
nature are of little help at this-
.tage when the most important 
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Q.uestions to decide are in regard 
to the choice of the specific pro-
Jects and programmes, which pro-
mise the greatest benefit in rela-
"\ion to the cost they entail. Our 
"resent arrangements for the 
choice of specific projects ana 
programmes after a detailed exa-
mination of the technical and eco-
nomic aspects of practical alter-
natives leave much to be desired." 

He goes on to emphasize the need for 
sp2edicr execution of projects and of 
earning better returns from the in-
"Vestments that are being made. 

To my mind, these few sentences 
pinpoint the essential weakness of th.:! 
public sector a:s it is functioning 
today. Any number of instances ean 
be cited to substantiate the }'hance 
Minister's diagnosis that the techno-
economic planning of our projects 
n·eeds stren.gthening. Shri Morarka 
gaVe us various figure~, and Shri N3th 
'Pai gave us various instance, of how 
estimates have not tallied with the 
flna 1 figures. Take the ca;;.e of the 
alloy and special steels piant at 
Dargapur. The expert report of !hc 
plant was acrepted by HSL in Feb-
ruary, 19til. and yet. up to the end 
·:>f 1963 oro'eTS had not been placed. 
Then there is the risilng co,t of the 
steel plan>ts, but that is an old s'ory 
>now. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Order have 
been placed and we are expecting 
-shiPment. 

Shrl K. C. Pant: Anyway, in the 
Report that is what is stated. 

Recently, the Estimates Committee 
bas thrown a searchlight on the heavy 
eon.gineerin.g project, which Shr; Nath 

Pai also mentioned. I have' slightly 
'dJi1'ferent figures hom his; the cost ot 
the project has gone up from the ori-
ginal estima.te of Rs, 127 crOTeS to 
Rs. 206 crores, an increase of 64 per 
cent. Time and again detailed esti-

, ! ! '0 b' h 

come almost a regular feature, Ex-
pensive eivil'works needless demur-
rage charges and a ~'hole lot of other 
;indices of slack organi&~tion pomted 
out in this report are not pecu liar to 
this project alone, Inept siting, for 
example, led to was1le of time and 
money not only in the case of this 
projoot., but also in Durgapur .. nd in 
one of our oil refineries. The rouble 
cred1\ for this project and the Russian 
expert report were both ready :IS far 
back as 1957 and yet the project con-
ti!nued to get stalled. There were 
frequent ~evisiQIls of the size and 
scope of 1he project. And th8 plant 
to be completed first happens to be 
the finishi!ng plant which means it 
does not have anything to finish as 
the plant for oastings and forges is 
not yet ready. On top of all this, 
the project was visited by "1 mysteri-
ous fire only recently. It is under 
enqurlry. We are all worried about 
the cause of this fire. I request the 
hon. lV[i'l1isOOr to l£'t m knaw some-
thing On tihis polm. 

17-00 hrs. 

Against tJhi.s background, J would 
urge two thiln·gs. Firstly, I would en-
dorse Mr. Nath Pai's plea ihat the 
teclmical man should come into his 
own; he should nnt be over-ruled in 
technical matters by the civilian. 
Secondly, we should have a fifteen 
year perspective P'l8n in the case of 
basic and heavy ind'UStry projects. 
The gestation period of these pro-
jects is long, nearly 4--6 years, At 
least 5-6 yean plllIlning must precede 
the actual launchin.g of the project. 

It is, however, not just a question of 
the mechanics of planning; it goes 
much deeper, Today our industriee 
are ra,ther tender-grafts on Itn eco-
nomy; whiCh does not have its roots 
in science and technolOgy. We have 
to change the character cd that eco-
nomv: we hav" to ('onstruct a broad 
technological base which can carry 
the growing wej·ght of industrialisa-
tion. r feel 1IImt the absence of this 
basit is eft fnMavu:nta1 wealo)MS 
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from whkh other things follow. The 
fl.r8~ and 1'orenwst requirement for 
overcoming this weakness, which we 
have neglected all these years, is to 
,.romote greater co-ordination and 
better liaJison 'between industry. 
education and research. Today, all 
these three secta!rs are divi.decl. into 
_ter-<tight compartmen<1B. This is the 
basic weakness; we must have 
greater cross-migration between these 
three ee¢ors. Recently, th~ was an 
educational expert in this country, 
Sir Robert Aitken, Vice-Chancellor of 
Birmingham University, and he said 
~ Delhi: 

"Professional men should con-
tribute towards national develop-
ment by undertaking part-time 
teachlng russignmentg in applil'd 
subjects in universitil'S. If the 
teaching in medical, engineerIng 
and business management col-
leges was shared 'by them, the 
shortagl' of good academic stal't in 
all countries for the spedalised 
branches could be made up." 

This is the view of an expert on 
education. But it should be a two-
way traffic. Professors of technical 
colleges should not only work on thl! 
I rob'ems of industry but the" should 
,Usobe taken on th~ boards ~f direc-
fors of public sector companies. The 
IIEIl'ne holds good in the case of re-
!laarch instiI~.u.tions generally. IJ1dus-

we would not have to walt for pilot 
plants to be set up in other countries 
before we can test new ideas. Finally, 
let use have an understandin~ th.at 
once a particul1lll" teclmique has been. 
bought by this country, then we will 
DDt pay money to import that same 
technique again for another plant.' 
But, again, this 8IPPI'OIlCh cannot suc-
ceed unl.ess we learn to trust our 
technical people. 

We have to evolve a !Jtrakgy to re-
duce the heavy price We generally 
pay for importing the know-how. If 
it is a question only of buyini patents 
of technical know-how, it is not so· 
bad. But what generally happens 
is we have a technical consultan\·-
S~!lle foreign technical consultant-
and on his advice we issue tenders 
right tihroughout the world. What 
happens is that all the foreign com-
panies which are going to answe-r-
those tendlers inflarte tiheir prices 
sometimes by as much as 100 per cent 
or even more. Their argument is 
that thry do tihis to ClOver their risk. 
Now. they cover this risk and even 
when we accept the lowest tender, 
we are :really paying them a dispro-
portionately high price compared to 
what. say, any American firm would 
pay them for the same maohinery or 
even sometimes what an Indian pri-
vate flt'Jn probably pays to them. 

try and research must go hand in Another practice we adopt is to-
hand and researCh which tackles give a turnkey job to some foreign 
lml.C'ticai prOblems of in.dUlltrv must firm. This is tl1.e path of least resist-
he encouraged in evoery way .. I feel a.nee. In this case, not only does he 
!hat the fum> has come to think of cover tl1.e risk rather Uberally, but 
giving same definite tax incentive for he farms out 1Ihe machinery to the 
boosti.ng research. The big industries il.ctual manufacturer and takC!S the· 
!lhould have thei'l' own re!re3rch cen- rnidd1eman's profit on tha.t. Not only 
tres. It is desirnble to have desi/:m- ~hat. He verv otten swallows the ex-
ing and stan.dardi..qation ,m a central- port rebrute Which is allowed by ino~t. 
i!!ed bllsis. but ~ffT"V big ,)lant must of the countrieq which exoort the 
bgve at least a ce'l to coIlect and m'8Chineor:v. After .. up~lyjng the 
Ilcreen world resea!!'ch relating to its plant, the foreign firm next concen-
own field of manufacture, and faclll- trate<s on pt'Olon.gin.g oUJr dependence 
ties to intiate pilot projects to follOlW on hnporteci!Jl)8lre...parts fOIl' 116 lon~ 
~.~~..,;Th!:.!!li!Lm!Wunillll' .. tbtltilllll ..... ..aUin1Pil&iIi!i·iII!b1ll\'.'_J!il;JSI1;i!lW.Ii"""rio.ll1ii=ii!ii&.""ii· n.sji+r.:i .. iiifiiMii"iii·+ .... "iiiI+. 
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to par!t ~ 12Ie <XIIIIStructiooal draw-
jnfs and detadJs zegardin.g the com-
pos1tlion. of~. I &peak from 
experience, and based on this experi-
ence, I venture to offer a suggestion. 

As far lIS possi.ble, let us lia ve 
Indian technical consultants, and if 
that is not possi:ble, let us employ a 
foreign. technical. expe!'t or even a 
team of ~ on a whole-time' 
basis. Let them plan the project in 
detail and give u.s the names of the 
machine-m1lil1·ufao~urers who should 
be approachled. We can then buy the 
machines directly from 1Ihose manu-
facturers at the lowest, competitive 
prices. Problems such as the co-
ordinattcm of the machines, the indi-
genous manufacture of spare'parts, 
etc., can rthen be tackled with the 
help of the ex:per!t consultants in our 
service. This would, I feel cerhin, 
reduce largely the capital cost of 
many of our projects. 

Shri Indmjit Gupta referred to the 
decontrol of steel ·and the new mech-
anism for fixing 1ihe price of stee 1, 

1Jh.at is, the Joint Plant Committee. 
He expressed the ~ that the pri-
vate sector steel plants would llOW 
use this Joint Plant Committee in 
order to get a higher price for st.eel. 
I s1ui.re h!is .fea:r in that regard, but 
not for that' .reBi9OlI. My fear is that 
the public sector steel plant managers 
also would only be too eager to be 
persuaded to raise the price. They 
ha're their plan.t,s which are aver-
CBlPitaldsecl, and 80 indeed ar" the ex-
pansion of the pr:iV'ate sect~ plants, 
and bei1Jlg Over<llliPiItalised, and being 
under pressure to sb,ow high profit on 
the one hand and to repay the loans 
on 1Jh.e o"her, they would all be very 
willing to raise the price of steel, so 
as to show good perl'ormanCl'!. So, my 
requei.9t oto tihe hon. Minister is. let us 
.know wha.t c!heck he ha~ to safe-
guard th.e cOlllmmers' Inte!'e!rt In 1;hi.q 
Joint Plant OommIttee. I would sug-
gest ~ some Members of Padia-
men.t mavbe assocIeiIle4 with ·thII 

that the interest Qf the consumers.. 
does not su1!er. 

Now, I would like to refer briefly 
to a matter in which iI am particular-
ly inIierested:. '11hsre are very larie-
magnesite deposits in the Almora dis-
trict. It is maD,., !DImY years since 
tihe GSI inves11ipted these deposits-
and these have been found to be very 
good deposites. The only other dJepo-
sits of magnesite, lairge ones are ill 
·the Salem district in MadIr~. This is 
the only otlher deposit of good mag-
nesite. This particular U'ea is easily-
accessible, and we have an all-
weatheor network of roads right trom 
that area d'ownto iflhe railhead. Now, 
two or thJree ye&ll'"S ~, the Govem-· 
mEl1'llt deeided to do the minin, 8].80, 
yet no progress has :been made. So, I 
would ell!l"lleltly requeSt the Minister 
in view of the importance of magnC: 
site for the steel industry, and in., 
view particularly of the fact that this 
year has .been a bad year for that 
area, so fiar as food is concerned, that 
the !ta'Jjin.g of this project would be-
a good thing and would be of great 
help in relieving the misery occa-
sioned in this part dUe to food short-
age and unemployment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shr.i K. C. Pant: Two or three-
minutes more, Sir. 

Shri R. S. Pan:ley: Survey has· 
been made? 

Shri K. C. Pant: The IBM has gone 
into the JruII~ter; they have already 
mooe a preliminary surwy. They 
know how much ts there. The ground 
is prepared 1ior the project to start if 
tbe Government only shows some' 
urgency about it. 

I have various points but since voU-
have rung the bell already, I shilll 
just con&e myself to one or two· 
things. Frrstly, this q'lestion of· 
liabow--marnagemen.t :relations has· 
been n.ised by various gpeaket'!l. 
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he asked the question, 'Nho is res-
ponsrble for what has happened in 
BIhopal. It is a leading question, 
because id; is 1JemI,pti.ng to give an ans-
wer. The COIDmWlist pa.l'ty was 
largely responsilb~ for ~ partic'.llar 
difficu1ty thait bas ",risen. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Say it again. 

SIhri K. C. Pant: You have heard it 
the first time. 

What the:y( are dOing is not 
. only damaging the image of the 
public sector, but they are also 
damaging 1Ihe interest of the country 
at a time when we need every little 
bit of production both for defence 
and dev1elopment. That is bad 
enough. But apart from that,-this is 
a point on which I would like 
Mr. Nath Pai also to apply his mind-
we heard two or three speakers 
today speak on thi8 prohlf'Jn and all 
of them blamed the management 
thE"r'('. The management rna\" hI' 
wf"<lk. I do not stand tiP fo1' lhe 
ma,na·gemoot. But Task tJ1;"m, if 
they wa.nt. the publk 8Pct()r to suc-
ceed. if t.hey want the management 
t.hN'e to \\'~rk with a frp", hand and 
!o exercise moral authoritv on the 
wO!'k£'"!"S. i" it fa~r on their part to 

. ori1ici1<e the management on th!' floor 
{Yf the House? 

Shri Nath Pal: I did not criticise 
the m;magement; I said, the Gov-
-emm:ent of Orissa. 

Shri K. C. Pant: Anyway, others 
did. This goes to the root of the 
maltter. If these gen,t'emen here use 
1Jhoe forum of Parliamerl't to criticige 
the man:agement, how do th(>y ex-
pect ~he management to 1>\111 on with 
the la·bour .there? I,t is 8Jbsol utely 
vital, if y.ou want bettrr labour-
management relationship, that we 
must have a code of conduct not to 
raise this in Parliiament in this 
manner, hut .to meet the Minister .. 
(lnterru.ption.s). I did not know they 

. would 'be so wol'ried a'bout it .. It t. 
.:~ __ ~~WNet tMt }w,]d gBP]Y 

to us a.Iso. I am only referrin, to a 
particullllr CBBe in which. there is 10511 
of producti.on, which none 01 us 
wants. 

In conclusion, I wish to swnmarise 
the remainin& points, which are three 
in number. Firstly, in view of the 
fact that a recent study on coal re-
sources has revealed that oui re-
serves of high grade coal are very 
low and we are consuming them too 
fast, what measures does Government 
propose to take to conserve our high-
grade coal? Secondly, about amalga-
mation, Mr. Indrajit Gupta also spoke 
about this and the han. Parliamentary 
SN!Tetary has dealt with this matter, 
but I would only, put one question to 
him: Why are over 400 application,s 
pending before the Voluntary Amal-
gamoltion Committee and not dealt 
with expeditiously, if Govt. are so 
keen to have this amalgamation? 
FilJally, I would like to know the 
Government's vip\\~g on'" the que~tion 

of decontrol of coal. They have ac-
cepted the Raj Committee's recom-
mendations on steel. Have they ap-
plied their mind to the decontrol of 
cortl~ Is there any advantage in con-
tinuing the present conti ols? These 
are the questions for which I would 
like to have an answer from the hon . 
Minister. 

The Deputy Minister in tbe Minis-
try of Steel, Mines and Heavy Enri-
neering (Shri P. C. Sethi): Sir, I am 
very thankful to you for ,giving me 
this opportunity to participate in this 
important debate. Many hon. Mem-
bers have expressed their views and 
offered ·certain criticisms, and have 
thrown a lot of light on the subject. 
I would like to limit my remarks to 
the two departments in this Minis-
try-Iron and Steel Department and 
the Heavy Engineering Department. 
Regarding coal mines and metals, my 
colleague, .Shri Thimmaiah, has dealt 
with them and tomorrow when the 
~inister replies, he would deal with 
the eNi£,£ MiS -';mn-~' . -_ 
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Criticisms have been offered about 
man)" things. As far as the industry 
is concerned, it is very important to 
take a decision at a particular time 
rather than deley the decision. 
Therefore, in the light of wbat we 
see today, after having gained some 
experience in three or four years, we 
can always criticise any measure 
taken three or four years ,back. Of 
course, mistakes can be committed. 
Where we are treading on new 
ground, especially when our techni-
cal man-power is absolutel)'f not to 
the extent desired, we can commit 
mistakes. But in the light at all these 
mistakes that are committed we get 
experience and out of this experi-
ence we can improve further as far 
as these matters are concerned. 

Shrl Bari Visbau Kamath: You 
realise YOu have committed mis-
takes? 

Shri P. C. Sethi: It is a matter of 
judgment. Heavy Engineering in-
dustries are really the foundation on 
whkh we have to build the industrial 
potential of India, and instead of 
criticising or offering criticism on all 
the points which have 'been raised 
here, I would like to throw some 
light on the other side' of the picture 
50 that the House may appreciate as 
to what has been done with regard' to 
these two departments. 

Sir, you would appreciate that with 
regard' to machine tools, railway 
wagons, electric motors, transformers, 
automobile ancillaries and very many 
such things vve have made remark-
able improvement as far as ' manu-
facture of these things Is concerned 
during the past few yleBrs. The total 
value of the 'machinery manufactur-
ed in Our country was of the order of 
Rs. 200 crores in the year 1961. It 
came to Rs. 250 crores in the year 
1982, and the estimated production of 
machinery in the year 1963 was of 
the order at Rs. 300 crores. 

It is true that in view of 'the total 
demand of macbinery whicb we have 
150(Ai)~. 

in the country even this siie of pro-
duction which was rising was not ade-
quate enough and we are irIlpottm. 
machinery. worth RB. 300 crores per 
year even nOw. I 'em sure in view 
of the increasing tempo at indUItrla-
lisation the demand for maehlnery it 
bound to ,grow. The Government 
are aware and are very keen to im-
prOVe the manufacture of industrial 
machinery. Therefore, a very liberal 
licenling policy" is followed end all 
efforts are being made to elve an 
incentiVe and to increase the 'produc-
tion of machinery. 

With regard to machinet')'f manu-
facture, I may brinl 'to the kind 
notice of the House that although the 
private sector is also in the field, the 
public 'sector projects, namely, the 
Heavy Engineering Corporation, the 
Hindustan Machine Tools Limited and 
the Heavy Electricals Limited will 
give a major contribution to the 
growth 'of this industry in our coun-
try. 

As far as Hindustan Machine Tools 
are concerned, they have gone into 
production since quite' some years. 
Not only that, they have put up a 
factory at Bangalore, they have put 
up another expansion' factory at 
Bangalore, a second one at Pinjore 
and they are going to put up two 
other factories one' in K.eraJa and the 
other in Andhra Pradesh. 'They 
bave a, plan to put up one maolline 
tool factot')'f every year 'during the 
Fourth Plan period. That clearly 
speaks of the success of the Hindu-
stan Machine Tools. 

In H.M.T., the production stands at 
rou1ld about Rs. 10 crores per annum. 
It is expected'that by the year 19'10-71 
the production in Hindustan Machine 
TOols will '0 up to about Rs. 110 crores 
per annmn. If you 'look at the per-
formance of Hindustan Machine 
Tools, even with regard to price and 
qualit'y, we can say that they have 
done ver)'f well. We can very well 
compare the prices and quality, in the 
rtOminal exports 'that we have made 
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of the Hl\4'J products to other coun-
tries. This Is a standing monument 
to show how a public sector project 
can work even more efJI.cienUy than 
a 'project in the private Sector and 
live 'l'eIUlts. 

With regard to the Heavy Engineer-
ing Corporation, it is true that we 
had a lot of teething troubles, but I 
am sure that with the appointment 
of a very good and competent execu-
tive now We will, we hope, turn the 
table with regard to this. Already 
two projects in the 'Heavy Engineer-
ing Corporation have lone into pro-
duction. I am sure the other two 
projects would also go 'into produc-
tion by the end Of the Third Plan 
periOd or byl the beginning of the 
Fourth 'Plan periocJ.-I am referring 

,to the Foundry Forge project and the 
heavy machine tools projects. 

Sbri BarI VJslma Kamatb: No 
more fire accidents I hope? 

Sbri p. C. Setbi: It is dependent on 
10 many factors. 

With regard to' Heavy Electricals, 
Bhopal, they went into production in 
the year 1960. In spite of the conti-
nuous labour trouble there we had 
reached in the year 1982-61 • level of 
productiOn to the tune of RI. 3.3 
crores. This year we have put up a 
target of production of RI. 6' crores. 
The present trouble due to which 
production hu been stopped is put-
tinl us 'into heavyt lOBS. 

Sbrl Balle: What about the labour 
trouble in Heavy Electrical.? 

Sbri 'P. C. 8et1tl: The Minister 
would deal with labour relationship. 

The Bhopal Heavy ElectricaIs is 
designed to gIve a procJ.uctioD of about 
Ra; 33 crores by the year 1968. Hon. 
Members may criticise Heavy Electri-
caIs fOr not livin, any profit, but If 

we look to the consultants' report, 
they have mentioned it vel')l1 clearly 
that Bhopal Heavy ElectricaIs would 
not be able to earn any profit till the 
year 1970-71. In this connection, I 
would like to giVe the example of the 
Metropolitan _ Vickers Company of 
London, which was established in the 
year 1889 under the stewardship end 
guidance of the very famous electri-
cal engineer Mr. Westinghouse of 
USA. This company went into pro-
duction in 1902. In 1904-05, after so 
manyl years of production, it faced a 
very difficult situation and it could 
'be judged from a Shareholders' 
Rejoinder which said: "If we had 
known We were to build the works 
for posterity, we would, probably 
never have built it." 

This only goes to show that even 
with regard to such projects Which 
are of a very complicated nature, 
where we are dealing with a vast 
number of people, We are treading 
on new ground as regards technical 
knOW-hOW, raw materials, etc. and 
unless we reach the production target 
fixed by us, it is not possible to gain 
any profits out of such projects. ' 

With regard to' heavy electricals, 
not only in Bhopal but in other places 
also plants are being put up, one in 
Haridwar another in Ramachandra-
puram a~d a third at Trichy in 
Madras. We hope that the total 
production 'of all these heavy elec-
trical projects will 'be of he order of 
Rs. 75 crores and it is hoped that by 
the year '1976-71 the public lector 
and private sector projects put to-
gether would be able to fulfil the 
need of the country, 'as far as heavy 
electrical eQuipments are concerned, 

The term "machinery manufactur-
ing industry" covers a vel')l1 wi.c1e 
field of 'manufacturing activity and 
the development of machine manu-
facturing industry is a time-consum-
in. process. Therefore, this indus-
try ha. been faein, 'many dimcultles 
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with regard to standardisation, re-
lease of foreign exchange and inno-
vations also. So, there have' been 
some defects. But, in spite of all 
these difficulties, we have made a lot 
of progress. ' 

It is true that with regard to print-
ing machinery, for example, we have 
not been able to make any progress 
as was desired. It involves difficult 
know-how which is not available in 
the country. Even a:broad, the 
know-how is the prope1't1 of a few 
firms which are not quite . willing to 
part with it. Similarly, with regard 
to textile manufacturing machinery, 
we have covered quite a good range 
of production. Yet in the case of 
items such as draw frames, speed 
frames, winding and wraping maChin-
es we have not been able to establish 
them because a lot of innovations and 
new techniques have corne up in 
foreign countries and, therefore, the 
indigenous manufacturer is Shy to 
invest capital, as far as the manufac-
ture of these machineries is con-
cerned. 

With regard to the automobile in-
dustry, I may bring to the notice of 
the House that the Third Plan target 
was 30,000 cars, 60,000 commercial 
vehicles, 10,000 jeeps and 60,000 
scooters, motor cycles mopeds and 
three wheelers per annum. In' the 
year 1962 we had produced about 
23,326 cars. In the following year, 
we could not keep 'that order Of pro-
duction because priority. was given to 
commercial vehicles and there was 
shortage of foreign exchange. There-
fore, the production fell down to 
15,711 vehicles, so far as car is con-
cerned. With regard to commercial 
vehicles, the licensed capacity is about 
76,000 and the installed capacity is 
about 29,000. The HOUle would be 
glad to know that, as far as commer-
cial vehicles are concerned, we are 
producing about 28,000 commercial 
vehicles. 

Slut S.' M. BIaeriee (Ktulpur): 
What about the reduction in price? 

8M P. C. SeW: 1 will come to the 
problem of 'price later on. So, with 
regard to the production of commer-
cial vehicles because they were liven 
a priority we were keepiDI up 'to the 
target. Because the foreign exchanle 
was not available for the car manu-
f·acture, the production 'went down. 

8bri JoacIdm Alva (Kanara): Pe0-
ple's car has vanished? 

8hrl P. C. Sethi: But 1 am lure that 
if all goes well, a'bout 20,000 cars per 
year, 45000 commercial vehicles and 
10000 jeeps 'will. be prodUCed by the 
end of the Third Plan. 

The hon. Minister has already men· 
tioned it so many times on the floor 
of the House that the target of the 
indigenous content as far as the' auto-
mobile industry. is concerned would 
be 90 per cent. We hoPe to achieve 
it this ·year. But in spite of having 
achieved this 90 per cent indiienous 
content the reduction in price would 
not be ~ sequel to it . because as far as 
the price factor is concerned, .it is 
dependent on so many factors and, as 
has been pointed out many a time, 
until the production of a pa~ular 
unit or a particular vehicle reaches a 
target of about 100,000 vehicles per 
model, it is not possible to redw:e the 
price. Therefore, 'instead of going 
into much details, I may say that at 
the moment the Government is bUlY 
negotiating all these points and a 
decision will be taken as early as 
possible. 

After the automobile Industry' 1 
would like to sa,)" som.thin, aboUt 
the tractor industry. 

8hri B. S. Pand8f: What.bout the 
people's cheap car? 

8hrl P. C. SethI: There are certain 
points which 'can be dealt .:with later 
on. 

With regard to agricultural . trac-
tors, I may say, that the ~,et fixed 
for the year IIM16 was 12,000. M far 
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as the baby tractorll' and small trac-
ton are concerned, the Planning 
ComInision and the Agriculture 
MiI1iatry have cIiIlered, but the A«ri-
eulture Mlniatry thinks that the re-
qUirement at the ba~ tractors would 
be Of the order· Of (0,000 to 50,000 ·by 
the year 1965-66. At present four 
companies have been licensed with a 
capacity of 27,000 baby tractors and 
a few more schemes with a total capa-
city of 14,000 per year have been ap-
proved in principle. If all these 
companies go into production, as far 
as the requirement· pf baby tractors 
is concerned, it would be met. Simi-
larly, the requirement of the tractors 
has also been re-thoorht of· and the 
ban on the tractor licensing has been 
removed. More companies are being 
lkenSed so that theyt can come and 
meet the requirements of the country. 

Apart from this, Shri Bade men-
tioned the aluminium project and 
said that because the hon. Minister 
comes from Madras, he is thinking 

ore of Mysore. It is not correct. 

An Bon. Member: The Minister 
does not come from Mysore, 

Shri P. C. SetJU: As far as the es-
tablishment of the aluminium indus-
try is concerned, Shri Bade and the 
HoUSe will be deli,hted. to know that 
it is not one ,project that We are con-
sidering. Weare considerinl about 
three projects for aluminium. 

8hrl Thmn.'pb: This project was 
in view even before the Minister 
came. 

Shrl Bade: Why do you tag it with 
the Myaore project? 

Shri P.· C. Sethi: I am telling you. 
As far aa the atl&1Jlinlwn factol"Y' is 
concerned, We are ,Ding to have one 
in Korba; another will 'come up in 
Koyoa in Maharashtra and this third 
faetory is going to come up in Mysore 
in Sharavati. Theretore,8hri Bade 
need not be afndd _twt the Madhya 
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Pradesh factory is being removed 
from Madhya Pradesh to Mysore. 

Shri Harl VAllbna .... tb: As long 
as you are there, it cannot be remov-
ed. You come from Madhye Pra-
desh. 

Shri ·P. C. Se&hl: As far as the 
aluminium industry' is concerned, 
We are . already negotlating with the 
Hungarians and it is possible that 
after the negotiations are complete, 
it would be possible to have' a public 
sector project for aluminium in 
Madhya Pradesh allO. 

8bri Bll4e: How long? 

Shri P. C. Sethi: With regard to the 
Compressors and Pumps Project and 
Heavy Structurals Project at Wardha, 
I may bring to the notice Of the 
HoUSe that We are proceeding fairly 
well with regard to the Compressors 
and Pumps Project and the report 
has been received from "PROM-
MASHEXroRT" Moscow. We are 
negotiating further. It has been 
te~ hnicall y examined by the Russian 
experts and also by1 the National In-
dustrial Development Corporation. It 
is expected that the total investment 
in the Compressors and Pumps Pro-
ject would be of the order of Rs. 8'3 
crores and it would be needing fur-
ther about Rs. 5 crores for the tOW1\-
Ihip. If a captive foundry for 12,500 
tonnes is added, the total cost would 
be about R •. 16.70 'croretl. 

Weare also expecting the detailed 
report from Messrs VOEST as far as 
the Wardha factory 'is concerned. 
With these points I would like to 
finish as far as heavy eftIineerin, is 

, concerned. ' 

Now I would pass on to the Depart-
ment of Iron lind Steel. 

SlId Barl Vl8lmu Kamatll: Let him 
continue tomorrow. 

Mr. Deputy s.eaker: Are you 
flnilbing now? 
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Shrt P. C. Sethi: I will need 10 
minutes more. 

Some BOD. Members: Let him con-
tinue tomorrow. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: All right. 
Jle may continue tomorrow. The 

time for this debate has been extend-
ed by 2 hours. 

J'UI brs. 

The Lok Sabh4 ad;OUTned till 
Eleven of the Clock 071 ThursdaU 
April 9, 1964iChaitra 20, 1886 (Saka). 

GMGIPND-LS U-I80 (AI) L81).- 21-4-M-880. 


